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ALBUQUEKQU1 MCOBMING
YEAR

TWENTY-NINT- H

ALBUQUERQUE,
after his gun, but I was a little closer

to the house than he and beat him to
It.
When he was only three or four

FUTURE HOLDS yards
fired.

from me I raised the gun and
He dropped dead In the yard."
When asked why he didn't Immediately come to town and report the killing to the authorities, which would
probably have resulted In his being a
free man, or at least, facing a charge
less serious than murder, Lewis replied:
"Yes, sir. I know now that Is what
I should have done.
But I was so
n
badly scared,
and excited when I saw I had killed my
cousin that I immediately thought of
concealing the body. I loaded it Into
a buggy, drove a quarter of a mile and
burled It in an irrigating ditch, afterward turning on tho water."
Lewis vehemently asserted that his
relations with Mrs. Terhune were eminently proper and that he never had
uttered a disrespectful word in her
presence and that he never had given
his cousin the slightest cause for jealousy. Among those who are acquainted with Mrs. Terhune this part
of the prisoner's story is generally be-
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tered, unoounth and uneducated, there
Is a hapless murderer in the Chaves
county Jail who has no hope of escaping the gallows and no hope of escaping eternal punishment in the hereafter.
This man Is Moses L. Lewis, who
slew his cousin, Leland S. Terhune,
burying the body of his victim In an
Irrigating ditch. Lewis does not assume the attitude of many murderers,
, and especially condemned prisoners, In
claiming that as soon as their souls
are released from their bodies they
will be wafted to the realms of eternal
bliss. Lewis is penitent and does not
say he is going to perdition in tho
bragging manner of many condemned)
victims wno ascena me gaiiows claiming utter indifference to death and tho
hereafter.
Contrast to Harry Orchard.
The story of Harry Orchard Is In
striking contrast to that of Lewis. Orchard Is now calmly basking In what
he calls divine forgiveness for the
numberless murders which he claims
he committed for hire. Unlike Orchard, Lewis feels that his crime in
taking the life of a fellow being Is
beyond forgiveness. He feels that, God
will not forgive hi,n for killing his
cousin., notwithstanding- Aho fact that
he claims the killing was done in
Lewis, is not anxious to die,
but declares he would rather be In
the place of his dead cousin than in
the county Jnll with the terrible charge
of murder hanging over him.
The prisoner, when a boy, back In
Sunday
Fayettevllle, Ark., attended
school, and had some ideas of his
own in regard to religion. He is the
child of poor parents and was born in
Fayettosvllle In October, 1873.
His Remarkable Story oí the Murder.
The story of this murder Is as re
markable as any in the history of
American criminology, ana undoubtedly many "mind experts" will come
here from the east to study tho prisoner.
The remarkable part of the man's
story Is that, while he claims the killing was done in defense of his own
life, he yet professes to believe that
there is no hope for him, either here
or In tho hereafter. He reasons:
"There Is no hope for mo when I die.
The Bible does not say anything about
I have
killing a man in
violated the command, 'Thou shalt not
kill.' I killed this man and I must go
to everlasting punishment when 1
die."
At his preliminary hearing, Lr vis
and was
waived
examination
to the county Jail without
ball to await the action of the
Jury. He was seen later In the Jail
by a representative of the Morning
Journal, who Interviewed him at considerable length and obtained a good
photograph of the prisoner.
At first Lewis received the newspaper man coldly and seemed disinclined
to talk, but after a little time changed
his mind and concluded to relate his
version of the crime for which he
now lies within the shadow of the gale.

g:-n-

lows.
When arrested and confronted with
his victim's wife, who waa handcuffed
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The Tecolote
Consolidated Copper company, capitalized at $1,500,000, with total amount
of the capital stock already subscribed,
Is a new corporation that plans to do
big things in the way oí developing
the mines of San Miguel county. The
principal stockholder is Edwin W.
Jackson, of New York City, a wealthy
capitalist, who Is willing to manifest
his faith In the future of the copper,
coal and marble deposits of the Tecolote district by the Investment of a
million dollars In cold cash.
In addition to establishing extensive
reduction works and mining on a largo
scale, it Is the Intention of the company to build a short line of railway
to connect tho company properties
with the Santa Fe at Chaoelle.
Governor Curry to Visit Las Vega.
Las Vegas is making extensive preparations for the reception and entertainment of Governor Curry here Friday.
Governor Curry will visit the
territorial insane asylum and the territorial normal, will be taken on a tip
over the mesa farming lands and In
the evening will be the guest of honor
at a reception, open to every one at
the Commercial club.
'
ropuliu1 Yuw;r IVopló Wwl.
Gordon Haywood, son of Thomas M.
Raywood. a prominent Las Vegan, and
Miss Virginia Lee Towner, of Fort
Scott, Kas., were married at the homo
of the young man's parents here this
morning. Miss Towner and her mothMiss
er arrived a few days ago.
Towner, an uncommonly attractive
and gifted young lady, visited relatives
In Las Vegas several years ago, and
It was then that young Mr. Haywood
began a courtship that after passing
through a series of romantic stages
was culminated this morning.
Ijis Vegas-Mor- a
Railroad Project.
William A. Huddacko, president of
the Ijis Vegas Light and Bower company, has gone to St. IjouIs, and the
question of the building of the proposed line to Mora and Taos will be
carefully canvassed with the other directors of the company. Las Vegas
people have not raised anything In
of the $60,000 already spoken of,
and strong opposition Is developing
from Watrous. J. D. Hand, who recently purchased the splendid lladley
ranch at Watrous. and a number of
o
men In the Watrous section have offered an attractive um of
money on condition that the extension
of the road bo via Watrous. Still, it
Is believed that Las Vegas will be able
to offer such Inducements In addition
to being a large and Important business center, as will overcome the advantage held by Watrous of affording
tho terminal for a road ten miles
shorter than to this city.
Tiw Planting on the Mem.
United
The forest service of
States department of agriculture has
taken the Initial stops toward planting a wood lot on tho mesa east of
Las Vegas. Already a treo nursery
has been established on the banks of
to
the Gallinas, but the present Idea is
produce a miniature forest on - the
treeless mesa. The rainfall here Is
experts
sufficient, the government
find, to Insure the growth of many
varieties of trees. The government
experts claim that the best conditions
for agriculture exist when from 10 to
25 per cent or the lana is in roresi unn
that there Is teal need for a certain
amount of forest growth. Tho best
trees for growth without irrigation are
given by tho government men as honey
osage
locust,
Itusslnn mulberry,
orange and red cedar. Next come
black locust, white elm, green ash and
hackberry. Black walnut, Lombardy
poplar, silver maple, Russian olive,
bur oak and sycamore are named as
hardy trees, likely to do well here, and
all will be tried. Tho experts advise
all the mesa farmers to devote a few
Of sll trees,
acres to a wood lot.
COPPER BARONS IN
where It will succeed, black locust Is
BITTER LEGAL BATTLE named us the most useful to the
farmer.
1.
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Monlleello, Sierra.
County,
N. M.,
Aug. 31. As (Ho result of the worst
flood ever know In this section, striking Monticello iiboul
o'clock Friday
night, eight peiido
re drowned, including six sntfill children. So far
only three boriJoyOiave been discovered. The
MUS. LOUISA HILL DK CA UA BAJA L.
MAGGIE CARABA JAL, aged threo
yea rs.
TOMAS CARAJABAL, aged seven
tSM-rl- l

dead'

years.
FRANK CARABA JAL, aged five
years.
t
JOSH CARAJABAL, aged two years.
EMMA BOUKGUKT, aged
four
(
years.
CKCILIA BOUKGUKT, aged three
years.
i
CIOLINA BOUKGUKT, aged two
years.
All of the victims of tho flood lived
about one mile north of here, and
were caught like rats in a trap. A
most pathetic feature of the tragedy
was that Mr. Cara baja 1, who was
working in a sawmill In the mountains, knew nothing of the fact that
he had lost his wife und four children until this morning. The homes
of Cara lia Jjil 'Wlj, K'oui'Kct were, be
tween two gul( lies on the Alamos
creek, down which a wall of water
many feet high came without a moment's warning.
The bodies of Cecilia Bourguet, Jose
Carabajal and Mrs. Carahajal were
recovered, and numbers of searching
parties are out along the stream looking for the others. It in estimated that
the loss in property ami crops along
the valley will amount to $50, ono.
Crops were In an unusually promising
condition and the flood Is the greatest
misfortune sustained by this section In
many years. Many houses were carried away and many had narrow es;.
capes from drowning.
Business has been suspended and
all who escaped damage are busy taking care of the less fortunate and aiding In tho search for the bodies of the
--

babes.

Tho roads In this district are all
washed out. It has been ruining
steadily for the paM ten days and ail
tho canyons and gulches are torrents.
.j.

well-to-d-

self-defen- se

and apparently a prisoner accused of
the murder of her husband, Lewis confessed that he had knocked Terhuno In
the head with a shovel and afterward
cut his throat. At the Inquest It developed that the dead man's head was
(Hied with buckshot. When confronted
with this fact, Lewis admitted that he
had shot his cousin in the head.
Tho Prisoner's- Story.
The story of the murder, as told by
the prisoner. Is as follows:
"I have never told the truth about
this yet, I did not Intend to until I
got Into tho court room or on the gallows, but you have struck me right,
and I will tell you for tho first tlmu
how It all happened.'
"Tho mHn I killed was my first
cousin, and I have wished ten thousand times over that I was the deud
mHn Instead of him.
"We had. always been friends, and
since we were boys had gotten on tino
together. There had never been a se
V. iireene Sued lit Ism Anrious rupture between my cousin and i Colonel W.
geles for 175,00(1 as Result of Deal.
myself, beyond the little ordinary (inference, until three or four days before the killing occurred. We had always been friends and worked' to
Los Angeles, Sept. 2. With $175,000
get her In Texas before we came to as the stake,
two
New Mexico. We came to the Pecos
Valley about five years ago and were copper kings will fight a bitter legal
county as the result of
partner. We were partners In the battle In
fin minx of 220 acres of land belonging a suit brought yesterday by Lycurgu
320
and
Lindsay
of
this cl;y against Colonel VV.
to Mrs. America Bowman
l.
C. Greene of Camitica, Mexico, nov
acres belonging to Hud Wilson of
About fifty acres was under cul- here.
tivation, In Kaffir corn and alfalfa.
Both have enormous Interests at
We had a half Interest in the alfalta Cananea and Lindsay alleges that
d
Interest In the $175,000 Is due him as damages for
und a
Kaffir corn on the Hud Wilson land. breach of an agreement by Greene reWe had a full Interest In the crop on garding tho purchase of 10,000 shares
the Bowman place, Mrs. Bowman be- of stock In the Central Cananea Copper company. Legal service was made
ing Terhune's grandmother.
"We could not make a living In this on Colonel Greene at his hotel, but hi
way and both of us worked out for declined to be Interviewed and would
uuue
Far three or four rinvn be- - make no statement.
ttti-h
tliA killtnir mv cousin seemed llrl-- !
Lindsay claims he and F.pes
paid Greene $:o.000 cash for
usually cool toward me. One day,
on
homestead,
was
to
the
stock.
purchase
the
the right
when his wife
ten miles away, he and I were In the Greene to turn the money over to tho
yard and he accused me of wronging nsmpany, which whs to deliver tho
Vi Is wife.
Upon my denying the
shares to them, and he filed a receipt
he shouted:
for the' money. Lindsay allege the
"I'll kill you.' toward tho houe company never got the money nor he
the stock.
"Ha then started

THUS FAR RECOVERED

s--

CHICAGO MAN TO BUILD
MONUMENT TO HORSE
Chicago, Sept. 2. A fifty thousand
dollar monument to his horse Is a feature of the will of tho late Henry
Graves, the oldest settler of Chicago,
who lies at death's door at his homo
In Ihls city.
The monument will be
placed In Washington park to memorialize Ike Cook, a famous trotter
which Cook owned fifty years ago.
Cook was the first horse to make the
record of 2:30 In tho state of Illinois.

WELLMAN'S PLAN UNSAFE,
AERONAUT DECLARES
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abroad more than ono hundred V i
lions of dollars a year for sugar. This
enormous sum goes to the enrichment
of sugar producers in foreign countries. This Is an unwise policy, and
should not be continued forever. This
tremendous annual drain should be
By
pursuing a rational
stopped.
course, we can produce from our own
soli and refine In our own factories
all of the sugar needed for our use. It
is readily to be seen that the cultivation of sugar beets In the arid and
seml-arl- d
regions will be a source of
unfailing and expanding wealth In tho
future. To fail to utilize to the utmost our opportunities to develop this
great Industry and retain within our
own borders all or nearly all of the
enormous sum of ono hundred million dollars annually, now sent abroad,
would seem to be the part of Inexpressible folly.
"Closely related to the subject of Irrigation is the work of forestry preservation. The two subjects go hand
In hand.
We have pursued a somewhat reckless policy with regard to
the forests of the t'nited States. In
sections of the country. In fact, Labor Day Parade Ends in
Vice President Delivers Notable some
a
in almost every section, we have denuded our lands of timber In what
Wild
Riot;
Battle
Rages
in
for
Hosts
to
Gathered
Address
now seems to have been almost a wanton fashion. We have thought only
Seven Blocks Along Market
of
Interest of Reclamation
of today, having no proper regard for
Ihe future. The demand of the counStreet,
try for timber needed to build our
the Desert,
railways, construct our cities and
homes has been tremendous. We have
rut awav our forests and paid no atN
DISTINGUISHED MEN TO
CAR MEN
tention to the necessity of taking steps
now
We
restoration.
for
their
ultimate
TAKE PART IN MEETING see what some of the older countries
FIRE INTO CROWD
In their experience have seen, that it
is necessary to adhere to a rational,
Governors,
Senators, Con- sclntific forestry system, not only In Five Men Wounded by Bullets
t
of our future forests, but
the
and Stones Hurled at Car;
gressmen and Hundreds of In the Interest of the Important
of irrigation and navigation. It
n truism that If the forests are
Police and Fire Department
Workers Gather In California is but away,
swept
the rainfall quickly flows
Is
Into
the
wasted
Into the streams and
Called Out,
Capital to Take Part.
sen, whereas, If the trees are properly
preserved upon the watersheds, tho
and melting snows are stored
San Francisco, Sept.
Sacramento, Cal., Sept. 2. Dozens rainfall
2. Several
in nature's reservoirs and are gradualof governors, senators, representatives ly fed Into the streams for the benefit men were wounded, one of them probably fatally. In a riot which occurred
In congress and distinguished men at- of both agriculture and navigation.
shortly before noon at the Market
tended tho opening session of the
"We hao not faiiiy begun to appre- street ferry landing In this city. The
Irrigation congress here today. ciate the full value of our streams and riot was precipitated by an attack
We have not fairly begun to made cm a
n
Inspector for
The delegates were welcomed to Cali- rivers.
appropriate them to the benefit of our the United
company. Sevfornia, by Governor Gillctt on behalf of agriculture, Industry and commerce. eral thousandRailroads
men participated in thn
the state, and by Mayor Beavd on be- The waters which come downmayfrom fighting which for a time ws beyond
be
of,
these mountains
tho control of the police.
half of the city. Vice President Fair- tho sides
The Wounded.
banks was the principal speaker and converted into electrical power and
but
with
of
miles
hundreds
carried
John Peterson, a union man, shot In
his address made a profound Impression un the delegates and visitors as- little loss to the initial energy and ap- the groin, will die.
propriated to lighting and heating
J. W. Hall. Inspertor for the United
sembled:
cities, operating mines and driving the Railroads, shot In the head.
Tin Vico President's, Address.
Industry. To have thouF. J. Durston, motorman
for the
"The suggestion that the govern- wheels ofmiles
of rivers which may be United Railroads, shot In the head
ment should participate in the work 'if sands of
expense
to
with
navigable
little
and badly cut by stones hurled at him
irrigation awakened some opposition made
with the by the mob.
among those who had given little the government compared use
In carflowing
their
from
benefits
H. C. Castan. motorman, hit on the
thought ,lo It and who failed to realize Its tremendous possibilities. I look rying commerce. There are thousands head with rocks, badly cut up.
navigable
are
which
of
rivers
of
miles
Thomas Powman, union Ironworker,
upon no Incident of my public service
but which should be deep- shot In the leg.
with more satisfaction than tho sup- In a degree,Improved
our
meet
to
so
as
ened
and
The
parade of the labor unions afport which I gave to putting the
It Is Impossible to filiated with the trades council had
needs.
reclamation act upon the statute growing
im
emphasis
to the
just been dismissed and the crowd was
now speaks give too much
book.
The measure
of this subject. Our rivers waiting at the ferry to go across to
for Itself. Its critics have become portance natural
comof
highways
are
Its supporters,
and the marvel of merceIheand the growing density of our Shell Mound park, whore a program
of exercises, Including baseball games
it all Is that Its virtues
wore
our and athletic sports,
not earlier foreseen and such a meas- population and the increase ofthere
had been arranged
essential
it
that
production
make
In celebration of Labor day.
ure sooner enacted. The work of deto InFor some cause not clearly undervelopment under it may sometimes should be additional facilities
seem to be slow. The results, how- - sure cheat) and ready transportation. stood, but believed to have been the
r
running of a car too near the pandTioscho ?e fa- The capacity 'of ihe railways ,of tho
sr 'ar
taxed fo the ut er, an Attack Aa tnade
upon 'Inmiliar with what has been done by eoun'u'y is litri'ad.y
rapid
development
of
most
the
and
spector Hall, who was starting cars
the government will agree that much
necessary
we
It
that
makes
traffic
progress has been made and that tho
from the ferry terminus of the United
means of Railroads.
Fearing rrssuR bv the anfaithful execution of the law will re- should largely augment the Moreover,
in
future.
carrying
it
the
gry
of
In
bringing
high
state
a
sult
Conductor Jame Watklns
under
rates and crowd.
J. F. Durston. of Sutter
cultivation many million acres of lands there is not a better equalizer oftransMotorman
than water competition. Water
street car No. 1615, drew their rewhich are now unproductive.
perpetual
and
certain
Is
a
volvers and fired Into tho crowd. This
"Tho effect of irrigation in this wes- portation
tern country can be appreciated only guarantee against monopoly on the Infuriated the mob still more, and In
carriers.
common
part
of
hy those who are familiar with It
a few minutes a surging crowd of
personnl observation.
The
from
"We are earnestly carrying forward fighting men were attacking cars
an
canal,
In
chango made
along Market street from the ferry to
the conversion of
the construction of tho Panama
arid waste Into fruitful fields seems al- confessedly a work of great Impor- the Junction of Sansome and Sutter
most incredible. There Is no more tance not only to our commerce, but to streets, n distance of aoven long
radical transformation to be found the commerce of the world. Impor- blocks. TJie police reserves from the
anywhere than In the parched valleys tant as this matter is, it Is not more harbor and the Central station were
and plains which have been Irrigated important than the Improvement of called out to cone with the rioters, but
and which prior thereto produced navigation upon many of our rivers. It was not until a portion of the fire
nothing but sage brush. The most un- The Improvement of navigation upon dennrtment had been called upon to
productive land has become the most them may well go hand In hand with play their hose on the throng that orfertile. From the worst. It takes -- ank work upon the great canal. The ono der wa'i restored.
It Is hard o find any- Is In a very considerable degree tho
as the best.
The first mm arrested was a union
where more apparently unproductive complement of the other. This Is a man named Summerfleld, a member
and than tnat which Is occupied by large subject and must bo considered of tho Structural Iron Workers, who
sage brush, and no more bountiful in a large way,
was taken to the Harbor police
harvests are gathered than those
He and the arresting officer
an occasion as this, I
"Cpon
such
proforbidding
land
which this same
would not venture to obtrude politics; were followed to the station hy a
vitalizing
by
ihe
duces when touched
could be more inappropriate. crowd of men who attempted to resThere are nothing
influence of Irrigation.
fact Is that we have a surfeit of cue Summerfleld from his captor",
promising fields today where there was The
Bricks and
politics.
What we need most Is more but without success.
no sign of habitation before we entered
Unless the stones were thrown at the officers,
upon the present reclamation policy, business and less politics.people
are ar- and through the windows of the staaffairs of the
and what Is being done Is hut pro- business
rested hy unwise policies, unless tho tion' house when that place was
phetic of what we shall accomplish seeds
of distrust are sown among reached. Captain Conboy, In comIf wo faithfully adhere to the policy
his
ourselves, unless commercial unrest Is mand of the precinct, mounted
upon which we have entered and carry encouraged
by doctrinaires, we shall horse and at the head of his men finIt out to the limits of Its possibilities.
to expend our Industrie and ally driving the mob away from the
"We have long since passed tho ex- continue
the great west wlfl continue to grow police station.
perimental stage and It only remains and
In the meantime car No. 1815 had
fulfill her mighty destiny. Can
to push tho work wherecver feaslblo
proceeded on Its way as far as Sutter
With thu we stand prosperity? We are In the street,
with the utmost vigor.
followed all the way by a hootof a prosperity the like of which
reclamation of every ten or twenty midst
ing
crowd
of men and boya, who
we
never
was
seen.
utilize
Can
before
'of
acres of land means tho creation
It
bricks and other misa homestead which fill comfortably It to our benefit? Can we retain It, In-or siles. At with
this point the crew of the
other and
support a family of Industrious, Intelli- will we distrust each
their revolver In
gent and patriotic American citizens. volve It all In hopeless confusion? car drew
and John Peterson, a union
never waif an hour when It was
"The development of Irrigation by There
that we should be man, received a .probably fatal wound
tho national government must have a moro Important
Influence governed hy sober Judgment. We In tho groin.
profound and
upon the general subject of Irrigation should sedulently cultivate a tolerant
throughout the country. It will tend spirit and a spirit of Justice towards
powerfully to the extension of Irriga- each other. We should not forget HEROIC GIRLS SAVE LIVES
tion Into portions of the country Uhat confidence Is the sure foundation
nim ww OF VICTIMS OF ANGRY MOB
which have hitherto relied largely oi pritspeiliy uno pinares,
upon rainfall In the cultivation and should have a care that we do nftt unIt.
growing of crops. There Is no more dermine
Important subject for the considera"Our rapidly multiplying Industries
Sleubenvllle, Ohio. Sept. 2. A Lation of farmers in many of the humid and Increasing population give rise to bor day riot that bid fair to end In a
of
that
regions
than
d
new ouestions which tax tho wisdom tragedy, had It not been for the bravand
supplemental Irrigation. We and patriotism of our people. In re- ery of two young women, emplo''d
must prepare more and more for the cent years we have out of the evils In the telephone exchange, was auric. 1
Increased demand upon our food sup- which Inhered In our commerce be- here this afternoon.
ply which comes wllh tho multiplying tween the state, under the sharp and
The victims of the crowd's rage.
millions of our population. Therefore, certain condemnation of the written Jamos Robinson and John Mutton,
Irrisubjec
of
t
We have sought to extirpate were badly cut and bruised, while to
law.
the development of the
gation Is of Interest, not only to the them In the Interest of fair play. We shield the men, Misses Mary Mage
regions,
great
western
farmers of these
have proceeded advisedly, not blindly, and Lulls Rooka received cuts and
but to tho farmers and consumers ev- to destroy the bad and preserve the bruises about the head and body and
erywhere.
good.
We are bringing to the solu- are now lying at their hoinea In a se"We do a subslnnlltl and permanent tion of these and other problems an rious condition.
service to our country by enlarging enlightened Judgment and exalted
Robinson and Hatton came from St.
the area Into which men and women purpose. We are solving them and Iiuls to work In a mine where a strlk
center
congested
may come from the
will continue to solve them according Is in progress. Today, as they left the
and find occupation for their energies to the principles of Justice and In the telephone office, where they had been
a
Let
heads.
their
and homes for
Interest of wholesale trade sod com- using the long distance line, they were
man own a piece of ground which he merce. The American people do not set upon by a crowd of men and were
may cultivate, pul him Into partner- go far astray, because there Is a na- being roughly
handled,
when the
ship with nature and It will Intensify tional conscience which never sleeps, girls rushed Into the thick of the trouhis love of country and make him a and their conclusions are reached by ble, and frantically pushing and shoving their way through a crowd of fifty
more stable, conservative, and patri- Its unfailing IIftM."
otic citizen. Increase the home buildvice men, they reached tho victims of the
here,
the
Following
his
address
reof
the
owners
fury. The girls threw them
ers and the house
will speak before the I'nlon mab's on
the prostrate forma of the
public and you augment Its. real abid- president
League club, of San Francisco, which selves
men,
protecting their heads with
ing strength.
and
In his
reception
public
arranged
a
has
their own bodies, received the blows
"The development of the reclamaand kicks of the mob. One man, who
tion service In this western country honor.
objects
of
the
distinctive
While
the
means the Increase of migration hither congress are to "save the forests, store was wielding a piece of Iron pipe.
Miss Magee on the head, and It
of many desirable citizens. It means
the floods, reclaim the deserta and struck
is feared her skull Is fractured. Tho
that In good time many Immigrants make
on the land." the scope of young
homes
upon
the
would
settle
women
were
strangers to
who otherwise
Its deliberations will be broad enough the men whom they total
risked
Atlantic seaboard will come here and to
their live
naproposition
of
whole
the
Include
to save from death.
avail themselves of the opportunities tional
country's
of
the
conservation
During a lull In the fighting, Hfter
which aro to be found In this vast represent week Miss
Msgee had been struck, the pogion where nature's bounties afford an resources. During the
great
movement.
of
every
this
phase
our
Is
In
lice beat their way Into the center of
amide and Inviting field. It
reclamaof
land
problems
Involving
economic and national Interest thst tion, forest preservation and the man- the crowd and rescued Robinson and
more of them should come, Into the agement of water courses, will be Hatton. Robinson was removed to
the mayor' office unconscious. A
Pacific slates and aid you In the great
discussed by the leading
was hurriedly summoned snrt It
work of building up your agriculture thoroughly of the country. The prowas found that Robinson' skull
i
ml In creating here authorities
lid vonr .trade
one
If fully fraituied,
and
gram
Is
an
exhaustive
wound.'),
while Hatton'
a' splendid, progressive civilization.
among
will
the
this
make
out
carried
severe, were of a less serious
One of Ihe most promising things
Important of conventions ever while
nature. The Injured girl were reIII the extension of Irrigation Is lhl most
I'nlted
In
States.
hold
ihe
sugar
Industo their homes In carrlnge.
moved
development of the beet
The Interstate exposition of Irrlgnt- - Only one arrest was made In connectry. This is a subject of no mere lod. i.)
tion with the affair.
(Continued on I'nfo !t,
We are sending
Importance.
cal
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TO CANADA
CREDITORS ANXIOUSLY
SCANNING ACCOUNTS

Liabilities of Bclding Hall Manufacturing Company Reach
Almost Three Ouartcrs of a
Million Dollars.
Chicago, Sept. 2. I)lsmayed hy tho
condition of his financial affairs, and
on tho verge of a phvslcal breakdown,
Joseph F. Hall, president of the Bidding, Ball Manufacturing company, Is
on the other side of the (.'anadian border, awaiting the result of an Investigation now being made into his financial affairs Htid those of the company
by the creditor of the concern.
Clay Clement, th actor, wllh whom
Hall was associated In a theatrical
venture, told last night of accompanying Hall to Detroit, whence he
crossed the river to Windsor. The developments seem to Indicate that the
refrigerator
manufacturer's venture
Into tho theatrical business, when he
backed "Sum Houston," was but a
drop In the bucket with his other
According to
ventures.
financial
Clement, who played the title ride In
this production. Hall Invested but a
very small sum In tho play, and this
onlv becHiise he hud a hand In writing It. The liabilities of the Holding,
Hall Manufacturing company are estimated at from five to seven hundred
thousand dollars.
Almost In al Auto Accident.
I

2.
Mis. Cleo
New York. B"pt.
Sept. 2. M. Colt, wife oí O. F. Colt, formerly of
Tromsoe, Norway,
fatally
probably
was
asConn.,
Francois, the French aeronaut tho
Hartford,
sisted Waller Wellman In the construe, Injured early today In u collision betlon of his airship, was Interviewed at tween a light tuiiaboiit In which thu
Bclg harbor. Tho Frenchman says ho Colts were driving, and an electric cur
was invited to accompany the expedi- on the Hlxlh avenue line, Mr. Colt,
tion on Its' trip toward the pole, but who Is a son of the lato Colonel Colt,
declined because he considered the the firearms millionaire, was quite
badly bruised.
Wellman apparatus uimafo.
--

s o"'
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NON-UNIO-

Wonderful Searching Parties Busv-L- oss
in Property in Sierra County
Dry Farms on the Mesa; InTown and Environs Will Be
spect Territorial Institutions;
Fifty Thousand Dollars,
Banquet by Commercial Club

Governor to

SNA?:

Bf HOB

ONTICELLO

Tecolete Copper Company In- Small Children and Babes are
corporates to Develop Rich Among Victims of Raging
San Miguel County Mineral
Torrents in Southern New
Deposits,
Mexico Town,

dis-ees-

-

e.

Lewis claims to have thought a
great deal of Mrs. Terhune and their
d
child. He declared he thought more of tho child
than of anyone else on earth, while his
affection for the mother was purely
sisterly and Innocent.
The officers still believe that Terhune was murdered In cold blood by
Lewis because he was infatuated with
Mrs. Terhune, and hoped, with her
husband out of the way, that ho could
prevail upon her to marry him. When
Lewis was first arrested Mrs. Terhune was brought to his cell heavily
arrest,
Feigning
manacled.
the
woman pleaded with Lewis that he tell
all he knew about the crime that she
might be cleared of the terrible charge
of murdering her husband. She tragically protested her innocence and
claimed to be almost broken hearted
because she had been separated from
her child and thrown into prison.
Lewis could not stand the spectacle of
the woman's agony antt promptly
broke down and confessed that he
alone was responsible for the death of
Terhune. He said he had struck Terhune with a shovel, cut his throat and
afterward burled the body In an irrigating ditch.
When asked why he had lied about
killing Terhune with a shovel, and afterward cutting his throat, Lewis said
this story was suggested by the officers. He declared that he would have
admitted anything in order that the
woman might be freed from an unjust
charge. Lewis still believes Mrs. Terhune was arrested for the murder of
her husband and he does not know
that her visit to the Jail was a ruse on
the part of the officers to Induce him
to confess.
Mrs. Terhune, who is a woman of
attractive appearance, professes to
have no sympathy for her husband's
slayer.
Lewis Is rather an unattractive specimen of a man and there are many
here who advance the theory that he
is mentally unbalanced.
Toward tho
close of his interview with the Morning Journal man, Lewis kept on repeating:
"I can stand on tho gallows and
truthfully say I never utterd a
ful.word dr.m.ndo an Improper
remark to Mrs. Terhuno In my life. I
wish he had killed me and beat me
with tho gun. He accused me of
something of which I was innocent,
hut I forgive him, although he Is dead.
How I wish I was the dead man and
that Terhune had killed me."
Lewis left his home at Fayettevllle,
Ark., when he was but 14 years of
age, going to Sherman,
Tex. He
worked In that section, generally as a
comman laborer, for many years. He
also worked as a coal miner at South
McAlester in the Indian territory. He
came to New Mexico some five year.!
ago.
He was married In 1901 to a
farmer's daughter In Fayettevllle, his
wife dying two years later. He said
he had but little education, but could
read and write and he had read th
Bible considerable. He harped continually on the subject of his honesty,
declaring ho had always paid his
debts and constantly returned to tho
declaration that he had not slain Terhune that he might marry his widow,
He said that drinking had several
times caused him trouble, but claimed
he was sober on tho day the crime was
committed.
Questioned concerning his religious
belief, LcwM declared that, according
to his understanding
of the Bible,
there was no forgiveness possible for
him. He had violated tho divine command "Thou shalt not kill." and there
was nothing In tho commandment
or Justifiable homiabout
cide.
Lewis said he had not prayed
since his confinement In Jail because
he did not believe It would do any
good. "If I thought there was any
hope for mo In the hereafter." ho said,
"I certainly should pray to the Almighty. But there Is no hope for rue
and I am everlastingly lost."
Lewis commented on the fact that
nono of the Roswcll preachers have
been to see him, saying he always
liked to talk to a preacher and would
like to see ono now.
At this Juncture tho Jailer came to
Inform the newspaper man that thP
time had arrived to close the Jail for
the night, and tho prisoner was left
"No hope, no
plteously moaning:
hope, no hope for mo, nothing but
everlasting hell. I have violated th
commandment, 'Thou shalt not kill.'
Oh, I don't want to die, and It would
be unjust In the eyes of then to even
send me to the penitentiary. I could
not have kept the secret of killing Ter-hu- n
even If they had not arrested Mrs.
It
I intended to tell It.
Terhune.
would have been
was haunting me.
It."
eompelled to tell
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HIM AS TACIT CANDIDATE

National Capital Seething With
Preliminary Report of Crops
Political Gossip Utterances
Shows Enormous Prosperity
of Governor Hughes Lead to
For Agricultural Interests of
Interesting Speculation,
the United States,
Hmk'II

BIG GAINS DUE ALMOST
ENTIRELY TO HIGH PRICES

Production in General Ten Per
Cent Below Figures of Last
Year Which Broke All Previous Records.
New York, Kept. 2. The American
earnlnRKare t wo thousand million dollar greater this year than la.st.
arconlitiR to the preliminary report of
the rropn, which will he published
In the next l.snue of the American
The big gain will he almost entirely due to the Increased
prices of farm products, as production
In general will he almost ten per cent
less than in 190B, which was u bumper

farmer's

GAMBLER'S WIDOW TO
CONTEST FOR Lb

i

Alt

Chicago, Sept. 2. Sick and almost
Jiennilcs, Mrs. Flora McDonald, the
widow of the
millionaire gambler.
Mike McDonald, has returned to the
family residence on Drexel houlevaid
Her husband had not allowed her to
enter this house since she shot ami
killed Webster Guerin. her alleged
paramour.
This action of the widow has startled the other heirs of the former
Kvery
gambling king of Chicago.
peaceful means possible were taken to
induce Mrs. McDonald to leave, but
without avail. McDonald's will will
be predated Wednesday, until which
time an armistice has been taken.
e

NOBODY SUFFERS
BUT UNCLE SAM
I in

m

rt-
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Kiiiilv Klii.,lue
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Heine Met bv American ;mmN,
Kilty I Slluil.
So
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Journal.

Washington, D. C Aug. 29. Washington has been seething with political
gossip this week. Speaker Cannon's
tacit admission that he Is a candidate
for the presidency, and Governor
Hughes' speech at his old homo. Sandy
Hill, X. Y., have been the chief topics
or discussion, and have led to much
interesting speculation. It is noticed
that Mr. Cannon uses, in his public
declaration, almost the same words an
did Secretary Taft when he first announced his candidacy. Mr. Cannon
says he Is not a candidate, but "no
man would refuse the nomination."
The people have been looking for a
sign from Governor Hughes, and now
they have got it," said a prominent,
member of the administration today,
apropos of Mr. Hughes' speech. After
having heen Introduced to an audi
ence composed of his old friends and
neighbors, at the country fair at Snndv
Hill, as "our next president,"
Mr.
Hughes proceeded to discuss the question of dealing with the corporations
and railroads.
"The way to regulate these matters
Is not bv absurd legislation or by unreasonable demands on the corporations Involved," said the governor.
"The state government Is quite competent to find out the facts, to secure
good treatment, to enforce the regulations under which these franchises
should he conducted, nnd to see that
every citizen of the statev In connection with
our transportation gets
good service at reasonable rates, and
that Is what we have been trying to
provide governmental machinery in
this state for." The governor's emphasis on the ability of the state to
deal with the corporations and especially with the railroads and their
rates, is in direct contrast to the president's policy of making every corporation doing an interstate business
take out a federal license, nnd with
Secretary Tuft's avowed conviction
that federal control of the railroads
should be still further extended to Include supervision of their .stock and
bond
In fact, if Governor
issues.
Hughes Is to be taken at his word, he
does not approve of the railway rate
law for which the president fought
so hard, and he stands rather with
Senator Foraker, who declares that
he rate law was whollv unnecessary
DM' the
and unconstitutionalIntend to repudiate the
president and his policies, is the question which the politicians are asking
since thev have read the governor's
speech.
New-Yor-

1.
York. Pept.'
Incomlii't
ronst line ships from Cuban ports
bring further news of the recently
ended (Isannakers
strike, which
practically resulted In the elimination
of hnoorteil cluars from the local
markets. These w ho have closely examined the Cuban situation, size it
up In the sentence- "Nobody suffers
hut I'nc'e Sain." This is the American view and. of course, does not t ike
Into account the loss to the strikers
and the Cuban manufacturera by the
struggle which began last year.
A few weeks ago the word went out
from the Jobbers to the retail cigar
dealers In reater New York that the
supply of Imported cigars was running
short. Today the word went out thit
the supply of Imported cigars was
practically exhausted, ami that no
more Havana cigars arc arriving in
American port".
The Impression of Americans who
visited the Island ami who are acquainted with the condition of thi
country, is that the strlko may lead
to the practical ending of the Import
business, anil this condition givey
basis for their statement that nobody
suffers hut Cncle Sam. lie loses- the
Import duties nn cigars. The duty on
the raw material Is far less, so the
American manufacturer steps in and.
from the highest grades of Havana
leaf, manufactures cigars which compare favorably with the Imported

New

-

line.

Cuban operatives are employed In
the factories at Tampa and Key' West,
no that In reality the smoker gets a
cigar that Is In every respect a Havana product, fine of the largest
manufacturers, the Havana-America- n
company, makers of the Kl T'rlnclpo
ile ales cigar, prepared for Just puch
n situation by storing up an enormous
quantity of the highest grade Cuban
leaf In warehouses in Cuba, Key West
and Tampa.
n
At the offices of the
company In this city, when Inquiry regarding the 'situation was
made today. It was said:
"The reoitrts that the Imported
cigar supply Is practically exhausted
are correct.
We re, however, not
disturbed by this condition, as we are
turning out cigars of the very highest grade In our factories at Tampa
and Key West. Our supply of Cuban
leaf Is very large. In fact, It Is the
largest and best we have ever had."
Havana-America-

YELLOW FEVER BELIEVED
UNDER CONTROL IN CUBA

Speaker Cannon,

the same

in

fnver,

con-troer-

The health
department reports one additional
two
cases
new
of bubonic
death and
plague under suspicion since Saturday
night. The death was that of a wom
an, and occurred in Berkeley, across
the bay from San Francisco. This
case falls within the limits of tho
statement Issued by the authorities
who have charge of the work of combatting the plague, that all Pucific
with
coast ports having intercourse
transpacific points are subject to periodic appearances of this f,rcad dis'
ease.
2.

CHILD FONDLES THE
GENTLE RATTLESNAKE

stand-Patter.-

ever the president advocates revising
the tuiff until after March 4, 1ÍHI9.
Se nitor
Warren, who came to
Washington today, said that "the
west Is a unit for President Koosevelt,
and will never give up the Idea of reelecting him until they are convinced
that nothing will Induce him to accent
the nomination. Next to the president. Secretary Taft Is far and away
the '.eader In popular regard, although
Vice President Fairbanks
has some
supporters. I am heartily in favor of
Increasing the pay of the army and
navy." added Senator Warren, who Is

What Ails You?
feel weak, tired, despondent,
have frequent hendadles, coated tongue,
bitter nr bud taste In morning, "heartburn," belching of ga. acid risings in
throat after eating, stomach gnaw nr
,!(tttu.lla muir nr
k... n f..,,l l,,a,tli
variable appetite, nausea at times and
kindred symptom 7
If jroThkva any considerable number of
IhKaNiveTrjHBMoms you are suffering
TVi jrmi

fromNllounTarpld liver with
lonNüHÍTpem nTT flTfr'a ,W"',n
Indl-ge-

st

Madiral n!coverv li made- no of the nio- t
valuable "medicinal principles known t
cure o
medical rlenre for the
mill abnormal conditions. It I a most
efficient liver Invlgorator. atomach tonic,
bowel regulator and nerve strengthener.
The "Golden Medical Discovery " Is not
a patent medicine or secret nostrum, a
full list of Its Ingredients being printed
and attested under
on It
oath. A glance at Its formula will show
that It contains no alcohol, or harmful
g
drugs. It Is a fluid extract
glycerine,
made with pure,
of proper strength, from the roots of the
following native American forest plants,
viz., (iolden Seal root, Stone root, Itlnrk
Cherrybark, Queen' root, Hloodroot, and
-

-

er

d

tionally long time. The mother,
ally, after having called the youngster
a number of times, went down to sec
what was the matter with the child.
The sight that met her gaze us he
went down Into the cellar was enough
to make the strongest man tremble
with a large rattlesnake wrapped
around his legs, with Its head up to
ward the child s face, while the child
was fondly petting the snake along
the back of the neck.
Tho mother screamed, and the snake
unwound Itself from around the
youngster's lega and struck twice at
Mrs. Henry. She succeeded in keeplr,,;
from getting bit and, grabbing the
child, got out of the cellar as quickly
as possible. Mr. Henry was called
and, taking a shotgun, went Into tho
cellar and soon disposed of the reptile.
That the snake should take up with
the child seems to be a most remark
able fact, but similar incidents have
been known to have occurred In various parts of the country where reptiles as well as wild animals have
played with young children and never
Injured them In the least.
It was
only a few years since In tho Aiivnpn
ennyon, In lira ham county, that a
woman missed her two small children
from the house, and In going Into tho
yard she saw tho two children playing
with a large mountain lion, caressing
It and saying in childish tones, "N'ice
doggie." The mother screamed and
the beast ran off a short distance. She
then called to tho cowboys who wero
working near nnd they killed the
beast.
Thero seems to bo something In the
animal Instinct to realize that the
youngsters will not hurt them, nnd
they are willing to accept the fondling
nnd caresses.
fin-

.
No Money In Kant
New
York.
Sept. 2. James
Keene, whose success on the turf

thii

l
year attracted much attention,
uuotcd in an Interview today as saying
despite
the fact that his horses
that
have earned $250,000 In prizes this
senson he has made no money out
of his turf ventures.

The Hani Tari.

IRMÍI0II

The greatest possible service to the greatest possible
number of people in the greatest posible number of
ways.
"Good Things to Eat."
(Continued front Page

ed land and forest products was also
opened today. An exceptionally lib-

Mai liman Unos Invéslljíiilins

ALBUQUERQUE,

MAKING TIME

CATSUP

IS HERE.

Fancy ripe red
toes, 25 lb,

Toma-

box.$1.00

Don't wait until the crop is

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

gone,
ORDER TODAY.

--

First shipment just received,; Fine, large fat

milk-

ers, each
PICKLES

GERMAN DILL

Genuine Imported,

large-siz-

SARATOGA

e,

BALDIUDGE'S YARD IS THE PLACE
For Lumber, Shingles, and Lath. Large stock of Windows, Doors
Paints, Oils, Brushes, Cement, Building Paper, always on hand

5c

2 for
CHIP

J.

Fresh supply just received

The Superior rianing Mill Is now equipped to do all kinds of mill
work at prices that defy competition. Call or write for prices before placing your order for anything made by a first class mill.

THE

We make the best bakery

'os.sll,ll-It- y

SUPERIOR LUMBER AND MILL CO.

and other baked goods,
quality is the best,

The Jaffa Grocery Co.
'

Good

Tilines to Eat."

Orders I'll led Same Da;
.
as

Blnll

The nnmnn who renna trie
ahupa Intclllifetitly.
Iin't It worth while lit
du thnt? Try one In the Morning-- Jnurnal.

Chums

nur drllrloua nmirlxlilng brearla anil
hrnllhy growing rhllilrrn.
Your children
and our lironri aliould be Inarpnnible. I'lrnljr
nt Duller Cream Mrrml nnd good, awrtit butler will auve many dortora' billa. All of our
bake aluna are a delliibt la the diilnly ml nil
I

linea.

PIONEER BAKERY
507 KO. J'IKST KT.

LINK
Or THK COIMTBV.

Bargain
Store

T. U.

W.

itn it r ik- (iOI.II, I'HONK i.ii.
nil

FURNITURE,

CROCKERY,

STOVES AND RANGES
117 (.OLD AVENUE.

I OR rmi.H'ATION.

MAUGEK

WOOL

a

r

3

n

Mar-aarlt- o

.

a

Albuquerque, New Mexico

strong'
DIRECTOR

MONUMENTS
Whltej and

Black Haarsa

201-21-

North Second Street

1
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The First National Bank
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Telephone 57.

West Sliver Aveiiuo.
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The very heat of Jianaaa fit IV I and
Mutton ( EMU, RLKlNWOItT 3, HI North
Tblrd alrect.
I

MOTH'K

AND

311-31-

FUNERAL

hit rona'lantly gainer! In fnvnr onil
r y until It la nw ens of thn meat
ample i lnea In uae anil haa an rnnrmoini
Hie.
It la Inteniloil . eapccliilly fur scute
aurh aa omikIoi,
IhriiHt ami Inns
lm !"'
aint ennui, aurl call alH-avupon.
iinili-i- l
It la pleuaant anil anfn to
I
'lly the Imat In he mnrlakn and la iinil-'iil.t- i
krl fur lh invpiiai for which It la Intnndnl.
Sold ly all itriiKKlats.
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W. J. JOHNSON,
Assistant Cashier
Ties President and Cashier.
GEO RGB ARNOT.
WILLI AN McINTOSII.
A. M. BLACK. WELL.
O. E. CROMWELL,
J. 0. BALDRIDGE.
W. 8. BTIUCRLEIt,

REPORT OF THE CONDITION

t unic h Remedy One nf Itir
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KXTENDS TO DlcrOSITOHS K VICKY TKOrElt ACCOMMODATION
AND SOLICITS NEW ACCOUNTS.
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Officers and Directors:
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Socialists Ulamcd lor Crime.
London, Sept. 2. It Is believed here
that the assassination of the Persian
premier was planned by n band of socialists who have their headquarters
at Itaku. This organization, which Is
said to have a membership of fifty
thousand, have bound themselves together to uphold the newly granted
constitution of I'crsla. The murdered
premier was accused of belna a reactionary.

THK l'ISMT

ALBUQ U ERQUE, II. M,

BANK OF CO HMERCE

The price is right and the

Teheran, I'crsla, Sept. 3. Mlrsa All
Khan, the Persian premier, was shht
and killed when leaving the national
council Saturday night. Two soldiers
were also killed. One assassin committed suicide, one was arrested, utul
one escaped.

nox'T roRtirr

N. M.

WITH AMTLK MEANS
AMD UNSURPASSED FACILITIES

fry our cakes, bread, roils

PREMIER OF PERSIAN

Iteinfily

AMilQUKKytK,

SOUTH OI'1 VIAIHCT.

.ioods,

lian to Overcome Dililcult

BALDRIDGE

C.

POTA-

TOES.

New York, Sept. 'J. The Southern
Pacific company through Vice resimaindent Kruttschnitt, director of liarri-man
tenance and operatMi of the
lines, has, 'the Vloctrical World
learns, requested Frank J. Sprague.
to associate himself with A. II. Itab- cock, the electrical engineer of the
company, In H study of the dala bear
ing upon the feasibility of eleclrilying
;t part of the Sacramento division of
the Southern I'acilic system, namely,
the section from Uocklin to Sparks,
to prepare a general plan of electrical
and to sunmit this to tho
traction
board which is to deal with the sub
ject. The section of the road referred
passes over tW- Sierra .Nevada
to
mountains at an elevation of 7,000
feet. The line is single track and tor
tuous, with frequent steep granes.
miles
There tire also over thirty-on- e
of snowshed and ruck to encounter.
aggra
are
of
The difficulties
sumiller
vated In winter by overwhelming falls
of snow.
The present service, both passenger
and freight. Is maintained by powe
locomotives, with
rful
good results obtained; but. although
up
Is
to a high degree
kept
the road
of eflbieney, It Is only with difficulty
that the trafile Is kept up and at
times there lire absolute blockades.

tp,i

BOXES FOR RENT

SAFETY DEPOSIT

IMccc of Komi.

Kit

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO- -

NEW HOLLAND HERRING

ELECTRICITY MAY HAUL
TRAINS OVER SIERRAS

EMPIRE

.MES,

1

The State National Bank

Open until noon only MondayLabor Day.

eral list of prizes has stimulated interest in the fair throughout the west,
with the result .that the exhibits afto
ford an exceptional opportunity
study irrigated crops of all kinds and
west.
in all sections of the semi-ari- d
Some of the most famous herds of
registered thoroughbred cattle In the
United States are represented among
the extensive live stock exhibits that
form a feature of the fair.
A meeting of forest officers of the
various states and territories of the
union which maintain forestry bureaus
Is also being held simultaneously with
the Irrigation congress. They will
hold a special' session to discuss the
administration of state forest laws at
a time that will not interfere with
their attendance at the congress, to
which they are all- delegates. As state
forestry bureaus- aro comparatively
new. Institutions InUhla country, valr
uable' results are expected to follow
the conference and interchange of
ideas.
President Roosevelt, as a member of
the congress, has sent a communica
tion expressing the hope that the present session will be productive of great
good and voicing Ills appreciation of
the !fiast labore of the congress, the
organization has be.cn largely responsible! In bringing the government to'
undertake the building of great irrigation systems In the western states
with money received from the sale-olands In those slates, under a provision requiring ultimate repayment to
the 'treasury by the owners of the
property benefited. Some of the greatest irrigation projects In the world's
history are now In process of construction, iind the funds available for this
purpose are rapidly approaching the
t4n.onn.nn mark. At first a western
organization, the' congress has now become national in its scope, nearly
three-fourtof the states of the
union having scry delegates to the
present meeting.
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CPUl and Surplui, $100,000.00.
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Commerce Commissioner C. K. Clark
bus agreed to arbitrate the Hge questions In dispute between the western
railway managers and the Order of
Itallrond Trainmen. He will hear h,
y
arguments of both parties to the
In Chicago between September 10 and It.

San Francisco, Sept.
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Woman in Berkeley, Cal,, Succumbs to Dread Malady Imported from the Orient,
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SACRAMENTO

"I was greatly pleased with my
western trip." said Secretary Garfield
on his return from his long western
tour. "I found nothing which greatly
altered my views regarding the policies of my department, but I met the
people, republicans and democrats
alike, and learned their viewpoint
and I am sure it will he of value to
me In the administration of my department. With regard to the public
coal lands, I am still an advocate of
the leasing system, the surface to be
opened to entry under the general
land laws and the coal deposits to remain In possession of the government
to be leased to operators on a roy- ally system.1
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MONTEZUMA TRUST COMPANY
,

view In which he admitted his candiliisliini-- : of Aflcrtinn on
dacy, also declared that "It would be Itciiiai'kablc
H y
Kill th-Hie
1'Hit
of
a ciinio If congress uliould do nny-thlI1' aH's I'nliariMcd.
at this time to upset business,"
and the politicians are asking if that
means that the sneaker will oppose
Tombstone, Ariz., Aug. 2!l. tieorgo
the president's program of perfecting llenry,
manager of the Dragoon Min
the railway legislation In the next ses- ing company,
accompanied by bis wife
sion. The president believes that
son, Arthur, were visitors to the
cone-esshould nt least pass a law and
city today from the company's proper
glvlt tr the interstate commerce
ties In the Dragoon mountains. Mr.
supervision over all further
u most remarkable rat
of railway stocks and bonds. It llenry related
is rr raided as probable, too, that the tlesnake story.
On Wednesday afternoon la.st Mrs.
speaker, who should be railed "The Henry
had occasion to send her young
"
had the tariff In son, Arthur,
Greet
aged between 2 and i
min when he referred to upsetting years, down Into
the cellar after a loaf
busl isi conditions. Hut then he was
bread. The child was barefooted
spelling of the next itesslon, anil not of
at the time and was gone an excep-

Washington, Kept.
2. Since
the
provisional government In Cuba has
taken charge of the yellow fever campaign on the Island conditions have
o much more satisfactory
become
that It Is now believed all danger of
an epidemic has passed. Tim opinion
was expressed In the office of the nw
geon general of the army today.
From latest advices received It appears that ten chuck recently reporte!
were iinn which the Cuban health au- Mandrake root.
thorities either had not diagnosed
The following leading medics! authorities,
properly or had neglected to report.
nvid( hint of others, eiiol the foregoing
roo,
for the cure of Juat such ailments as the
1'nlted Htates Inspectors have been
Prof K. Hartholow,
detailed to each district near the In- ahoTeaympt'imalndlrale:
M. !.. ot Jefferson Med. College. I'hlla.J Prof.
fected region to make a thorough InWood, M. I)., of I'nlT.of Pa t Prof Edwin
a.O
No new cases were revestigation.
M I)., of Hahnemann Med. College.
of
ported today, The American troops 14lragoi Prof. John King. M. I)., Author
American Iilsuajinainrri Prof. Jno. M.
In Clenfuegos are still safe,
M. I)..
of HneclHc Medicines: Prof.

CLARK tTaRBÍÍTRAT É
RAILROAD DISPUTE

1(5

"The Canadians are getting the best
of us In the matter of Immigration,"
said Commissioner of Immigration
Sargent today. Mr. Sargent has Just
returned from a trip through Canada,
where he Investigated .Canadian meth
od. "6f. handling immlkrltnts and our
own. immigrant stations along the:bnr
der. "I mean they are getting the
best fit us because they are getting all
the Kngllsh speaking Immigrants, the
Knglish, Scotch and Irish, he ex
plained. "These people make good
citizens quickly because they can read
and speak the language, but they seem
to prefer to go to Cunada where they
I
will still be under British rulo.
shall ask congress to give me a force
of inspectors who can ride the Mex
lean boundary and keep out Japanese
nnd other Immigrants, continued Mr.
Sargent. "There are a great many
Japanese getting In over the Mexican
boundary, and others who are refused
entry at the regular ports go to Mexico and creep in on the dark nights,
Our present force is all too small to
prevent this sort of fraud, and we can
do nothing unless congress will au
thorize' a mounted guard and provide
funds to maintain It,"

REGARDS

WASHINGTON

SEPTEMBER 3,.39Q7..

JOURNAL, .TUESDAY

-

T

chairman of the committee on mili
tary affairs. "The pay of the officer
and enlisted men Is all too Inadequate,
especially that of the officers, who
must provide their own subsistence
and travel with their families half way
around the earth, whereas, formerly,
they had only to travel about among
a comparatively few army posts In
this country."
Senator Warren Is on his way to
Europe, where he will rest for a few
weeks, before returning to take up the
Brownsville case again.
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sarins or unios truant children, natives or former residents of the Kuek-ey- e
state, ar gathered together here
today from the four corners of the
earth for what promises to be the
most joyous "old home" w.eek celebration ever held in the central west.
A great program
of festivities has
been arranged In connection with the
Ohio state fair, which opened Its gates
today, and It is confidently expected
that the double attraction will bring
to tne city during the week not less
than 100,000 former Ohloans. Large
delegations have already arrived from
Portland, Ore., to Portland, Me., and
from nearly every important' city between the two oceans.
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past neck. Many pretty novelties ar Incluili'tl.
It la well
Inn
worth t. vlxtt to this
merely to see th
charming
You are welcome.
display.

Government Kinployes Celclirnlo.
Washington. Sept. 2. Labor unions
of Washington celebrated Labor day
wUh their usunl enthusiasm, the day's
program including a great parade
with several thousand men In line. All
day laborers and per diem employes
In the ederal public service throughout the country were given a full holiday today, In accordance with the
proc lamation of President Roosevelt.
niir Parailo III New York.
New York. Sept. ?. Between 35. 000
trade
and 40,00(1 men and women
unionists were in line In today's great
Innnr day parade, the biggest In the
history of the cltv. The parade startstreet and Fifth
ed from Fifty-eight- h
avenue and proceeded down Fifth
avenue to Washington square, where
it disbanded. James Holland,
of the Central Federated
union, was grand marshal. Thirty-- !
organizations were represented. Including n liirge delegation from tho
Women's trade I'nlon league In automobiles. A large number of actors.
In theatrical costumes, marched as the
representatives of the Actors National Protective association. A smaller nnd rival parade was held by the
Consolidated Board of Business agents,
composed of trades unseated by the
central body. The first celebration of
Labor day took place in this city
September R, 1882.
No I'nrn.h In Chicago.
Chicago, Sept. 2. No Labor day
pnrnde was held in Chicago today, the
custom having been voted "antUiunlcd
nnd ridiculous," by the Federation of
Labor. The money heretofore spent
In big Labor day demonstrations will
be put Into the defense fund for the
maintaining of strikers.
en-

of
trance of the agricultural Interests
organ-

eountrv Into tho ranks of
ized labor was fittingly Illustrated here
today by the arrival of many delegates
of the
to the national contention
Farmers' Educational nnd
union, the most militant and successful organization of fnrmers ever
attained In this country. The convention will o;en tomorrow nnd continue
through the week. It Is exnected that
900 delegates and hundreds of additional visitors will lie here. In nddl-- t
n to the general business and the
election of officers, many topics of vital Interest to union farmers will lie
dlscusHcd. The unión' membership Is
ntntes,
now largely In the nouthern
with Texas In the lead, but Is helng
gradually extended over the entire
mates having apcountry, twenty-si- x
pointed deleirates to tomorrow' tneet-fChnrle F. Wiirrelt. of Atwaler,
Gil., I the present president, and It.
H. McCulloch, f Deebe, Ark., eere-lnt- v
ih

n.
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DENVER & RIO GRANDE
. RAILROAD
Through the fertile San
Valley; also to the San
country of Colorado,

Luis

Juan

Annual Territorial

Twenty-Seven- th

t

k ssociation
October 7th to 12th Inclusive
Fair

Albuquerque, New Mexico.

For Information 83 to ratea, trnlp
swrice, descriptivo lite roture, addr..'
S. K. HOOPER,
Passenger and Ticket Afe
DENVER. COLO

One!

"FGfflG

xcursions

AT CONEY ISLAND

THE

FLAIHESr

FIRST, WHITE CITY NEXT, AND AT DENVER NOW.

The Most Thrilling Spectacle

To Colorado

and Eastern points. On sale
dáily until September
30. Return limit October 31. Rates to prin-

of Today.

Absolutely the same show, the same management! Presents a wonderful drama of
metropolitan life. The fire alarm, an outburst of flames, thrilling rescues all of the
marvelous feats of a modern fire department. Uses two streets and many buildings;
two fire engines, two hose wagons, one hook and ladder one patrol wagon, one automobile, thirty-fiv- e
firemen, ten policemen and ninety actors a city in itself. Also the
f

cipal points.
Denver and Return
$23.70
Springs and return$20.75
Pueblo and return
$18.95
Chicago and return
$53.30
St, Louis and return. .$52.90
Kansas City and return $44.55
Norfolk and return, (60
day limit,)
$72.90

ACCOUNT I. 0. 0. F. SOVEREIGN GRAND .LODGE.

St, Paul or Minneapolis
and return
.$52.10

TEN SHOWS AND THREE FREE ACTS.
THE

BIGGEST

return limit
1907,
October 2,
Call at ticket
office for particulars, ,
T. E. PURDY, Agent.

CARNIVAL

WEEK

EVER

SEEK

IN

A

WESTERN

CITY.

RAILWAY RATES: HALF FARE OR BETTER

J. A. WEINMAN
President

Tickets on sale' September RESULTS!

12,13,14,15,16,

Carnival Co.

Hatcher-Russ- ell

Colo,

JAY A. HUBBS
Manager

ROY A. STAMM
Secretary

RESULTS! IL6UQUERQUEPUNINGE.ILL
SlMiwraM.

MORNING JOURNAL
WANT ADS

READ JOURNAL WANTS.

Furniture, Store
Mute-rlu- l.

St. Elmo Sample
Jt--

A.

RESULTS! Phone

RESULTS!

MIsmIoii

and liur llxtures und llullillnir

J. Love, Proprietor.

40.1.

40.1 S.

Hrst Street

tiik

TIIK M. UNO. MIST

ALBUQUERQUE'S EXCLUSIVE DRY GOODS HOUSE.
Dry Goods, Millinery and Women's Ready-to-WeGarments Exclusively
Mail Orders Promptly Filled
Phone Order Filled Promptly

FIXITY

:

& Club Rooms
linriiilt. proprietor,

120 Wat Ontrul Avcnua.
CHOICE UQUOrtS SERVED. AIX
the popular unios. Kano every Monday. Tlr.irsrtuy and Sntunlny nlirnt.

onomist MmnwmmmKvmaivmommtw-
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Have you seen il ?
Fashion has decreed
See It here Trice

BELT.

""""
jj

ar

Showing the Early Arrivals of New Fall Merchandise
1H IlKfllN'MNO
THE STOI-to ASSUME AN ENTIRELY NEW ASPECT.
WR HAVE NEVER FIOI'dHT
RI'MMRR GOODS ARE BEIXQ CLOSED OUT RAPIDLY, 'AND NEW STOCKS OPENED TO TAKE THEIR PLACE.
SO
NEVER AKH.N(-E1- I
KOIt HI'CIt WIDE ASSORTMENTS.
FOR A OR EAT INCREASE IN TRADE.
AND WE HAVE MADE PREPARATIONS
THE KIONS OF THE TIMES POINT TO AN ERA OF COMMERCIAL PROSPERITY,
SEE THE NEW OOODS.
AND OCR LOW PRICES II ECUS' AT THE COMMENCEMENT
IT'S WORTH WHILE Jl'ST TO OUT AN IDEA OF THE TREND OK STYLES.
BARLY SELECTION INSCRES POMETIIINO EXCLUSIVE.
A VISIT TO THIS STORE WILL INTEREST
SON.
YolT.
THE I.AROEST PIIOWINO OF NEW FALL MERCHANDISE, THE SPECIAL ATTRACTIONS AND EVERYTHINO DONE To MAKE YOl'R VISIT PLEASANT.

Opening Sale of Furs
At'TIIOKITATIVK
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EXPOSITION
OF
HKI.KCTEI
GARMENTS
IN THE STYLES DECIDED I OK THE
HEAHON.
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vn. The several manufacturera
who make furs for The Economist sro desirous
having; their new creation among the VhI
viewed iy tne roiiuwers or fashion con- Bequently wo have a complete collection of
selected garments ami pieces at special price
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and at lower price
than itlse- -
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Millinery Section

In
Tailored effect
New Early Fall Hot
for tret wear arriving dally,
bralda and llirht fells.
Splendid line of Tailored Felts for school wear for Misses and children
$ I. Ml up tu ffl.N
from

Dress Fabrics for Fall. 1907

The latest high grade Reliable Dress Fabric at Low Prices French, AmerAmong the new Fall weaves will be
ican. Herman and English Productions.
shown a most ricellcnt line of new designs ami colorings In fancy llroadcloths
Plaids. Scotch Plaid and
stripes, broken plaids and fancy checks
English Suitings.

KM

ff

I

Small Neck Pieces priced from ft. 50 Each snd up.
a
priced from f.1.0a Each and up.
Large Throwa priced from $1.S0 Each and up.
Muff and Neck Plecea priced from I'M). 00 Each and up.
Separate Muffs priced from I3.SO Each and up.
Seal Skin Coat, worth 1 100. ltd, In thl ssle

M-6-

d
Junior Hulls, made of various fancy mixturo; "Prince Chap"
coats, lined throughout; skirts pleated; sites 12, 11, ID and IX years.'
double-breaste-

Silk Petticoats
An especially handsome aelecllin of
have all kinds of Silk Petticoat.
Iliac k Silk Petticoats, the must wanted of all. Many alylea and price..
At the
very popular price
I.1.0O Four distinctly different stylea of Ulnck Taffeta petticoat, the deep
flounce.
variously trimmed with tucking, strapping, hemstitching or shirring.
Every one exceptional at the price tti.on. (Suitable also tor drop skirts )
0.00, are TalTeta Pcttlcoala, black or while, with emAt lit.KO, n.íl. and
broidered di.unce, handaome and
W

IHftO.OO

Ostrich Feather Ilos. colors, Black, While (Irey and Drown, worth $5t (it.
,
this ante
II 3. (Ml
Coque Feather Tlosa, Dlack with White and Drown with While, worth regularly 115. ui), in this sal
Ilu.uu
a follows:
Mnmliotit Set. ronsistlng of
Hat, Neck Pices and Muff,
Its). 00
worth 1 1.Mi on. placed In this aula for

In
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Girls aund Misses' Suits

IT KM

DISPLAY.

New Weust Stylo
of th
rtlst designer. Character, Individuality
Thay show the
and atyle. Our present aelertlon rival auccessfully any previous demonstration.
We call attention to our showing nf piclu.lva models exact coplea nf Porls
These particularly
waists. The highest types of stylo and rellned elegance.
beautiful models In Lac and Bilk Messsllne, colors, Mlaek, While. (Yearn and
fa.OO,
!.&, f 10.00,
Pt.nO, flft.OO
Arublan priced at

.
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of
Comforts

A Iluusekeeper'a Event prepared for In a big way
no two or three days sale,
but an Important merchandise ocasión that ha established Scpiemhcr here as
e
for Fall anil Winter Housekeeping
needs.
Think this over we
advised you to buy In Jnnuary and June, to get ahead of an advancing market.
You know our advice proved correct.
Again we aay HUT NOW! Dealrable
qualities aro (earner than ever. Prices are aim advancing.
BLANKETS!
III.ANKKTMI
flOe a pair, value 711c. lint else Cotton tliunkeis. White or Orey.
1H- - a pair, value
Hoc, large sise Cotton Blanket. White. Tan or (Irey.
(Hie a pair, value 11.0, for Extra Slxn Cotton
lllanketa. White. Tan or Orey.
ft.lll a pair, value IJ.fifl. White or Orey. Woolen lllanketa. full Iiotible Site.
:t.lS a pair, value 1:1 SO, for White or Orey Woolen Hlankets, In Extra Klxe.
it (Ml a pair, value II Ml. for all Wool (Irey Illanket, full Double Sise.
01.140 a pair, value 15.(10, for all Wool Orey or Tan lllanketa. Extra Site.
0.00 a pair, value $7.00, for all Wool Fancy Check and Plaid Hlatikvla.
(I AH a pair, value i.Vfln. for all Wool Red California lllanketa, full sise. ' i
fff.OO a pair for California All Wool lllanketa In Pink. Dine and Yellow. Murder..
0.50 a pair, worth I" 00 fop all Wool While California Hlanket, tjirge slut.
(M.eo a pair, worth t.r,o for Extra Sue all Wool White California Hlankets.
10.00 a pair, worth 111. Till, for Extra Extra Large Sise White California
Hlanket.
All California lllanketa come In Pink, 111 tin and Yellow Kordera and are
finished with wide Silk Hlndlngs.
Crib Hlankets In large assortment single sise from 3&r Each and up.
WHITE II H SPREADS.
An Immense Uno tu show you In Hemmed. Fringed and Cut Cornera fringed
and hemmed In crochet. Marseilles and Sutln Spreads:
sr., crochet Spreads, full Double fled fine. Hemmed.
LI0 each, value
OI.HS, value 11.(0, Crochet Spreads. Kxtr
Ijirre Slxe. Hemmed.
I. 70 each, value I; (10. Fringed Cut Cornera Crochet Hpreads. Full Bite.
i.J each, value II. Fringed Cut Corners Crochet Spreads, Marseille Jtterna,
$:(.00 each, value tllUi, patent Satin Hemmed Spreads.
It! KACHKR Mlsl.lN M'M l tL
"
Tlitllardvale,
yard wide, aiieclal
fa
Hleached Muslin, worth
Uiwell, Chromo and M. Standlsh
special .... I le
wide, regular l.'ic value, speclnl
Hill and ll..e Kieached Muslin.
ItSfl
wide. Round Thread, tieelal for thl sale
y,
Unbleached. Muslin full
PII.I.OW I'AKEK AND KM EFTS.
,lMiO
F. DRAND. special
Nermont Kheeta, apeclal. . . ... .85
4.".x:i
,..IS 7:x50 Androscoggin She. is. Hp- F. Frand. speclsl
4Jx.l(l Fruit of the Loom, speclsl. ...SOe
clal
!...lo
4r,5H Fruit of the Loom, special. ,..
Sheets, specie!
til Pepuerell
1u
PepiM-rei- l
Wx.lK Fruit of the Loom, apeclal. .,..10 I 1x
Sheet, special
1M
4'.'X3(I Pepp. Hvmstllched,
Peliperell Sheets, special
siieclal. ..SSe I
Oft
4rix.'IS Pepp
Hemstitched. Special ...SO I lxl) Peppered Sheeta .ru.rl.1 . ... Il.t.
SiliiiC, pepp. Hemstitched, special. ,:te Hoitto I'epperell Sheeta, siieclal. . , .1.00
The opportunity to secure such bargain a are offered In thl sale Is noteworthy considering the high quotations now ruling th wholesale markets, many
nf these number quoted In this dvertlsement being at les than present
em oust.
BF.K WINDOW DISPLAY.
supplylng-tlm-

(Serond Floor.)

HEI.I) OS
HTOKEI
ANI
AIX DEPOSIT FOB I I TI KE IlK- vX
1. 1 VERY
I
IF DENIKED.
going to urge you to buy fura
Bro
ír'T
v Jr
during this sale, but we ARE folng to prlc
"
you Do wish to make a
If
them
that
y hi may do so with the positive
selection
assurance of a saving nf fully 10 per rent. Including Nal urn Mink,
Coney. Ilrook Mink. Natural Squirrel. Isabella
Sable, Dyed Squirrel.
Foxs,
Opossum, Jap Mink, Lynx and Persian Paw Seta, made up In small Neck pieces;
Throws. Long Neck Plecea, Fancy Piece and Coala.

i

Blankets

I

j

5

iff),
111
I ' t l
iH
Ac I
'
V

Vv

mude elaborate preps- -

today and rontlnuinK dining; entire week. The
i'f.i .ciiM-ieiKunnems are iu icmpunKiy priceu
that thftv will iinilimlilMillv rciiril ohm .,r the
f.-.lat'tri..,
PiiWila
' ' ' ' In" -nttumlom.a at -m (.Imtln"
event.

V

V

,i

ha

.

l-t"

M,:MT

LIIIER ALLY
COME AND
OF TIIK SEA-

Advance Sele

ALREADY MANY ADVANCE SHIPMENTS OF ACTUM N MERCHANDISE
HAVE KEEN RECEIVED AND CHECKED INTO STOCK, AND OCR PATRONS
WILL NOTICE Ml'CH KKFRESIIINd NEWNESS THROCOH THE VARIOUS
PERMIT
DEPARTMENT A IN WHICH THE LADIES FIND MOST INTEREST.
AS
I'M TO REPEAT YOU ARE JCST AS WELCOME FOR SIOHT-SEEINFOR TRADINCi.

ie,

'rd

!)l

pnlon.

PocUcje Home Coining,
Columbus, Ohio, Kept, 2.
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the Mining Camps of Colorado. Utah ;and Nevada i:tn
Denver, Colorado Springs and!
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President to Step Into Shoes of rueoio,
n...LI is I wav '
dv
ot Santa he
Horace Greeley as Editor of New Mexico, and the
IS TO RUN

:

Terrible Experiences

The

tntreat

3

"

THE "SHORT. LINE"

"Pittsburg, with
New York, Sept. 2. That President
its great hives of Industry, is a monDemented Mrs, Delia Gon- Roosevelt Intends to become a New
ster spider's web, in which the lives
York editor was the interesting Inforof the workers are crushed out like
Who
zales
A- mation that reached Park Row todav.
Sees
Snakes
flies," declares the Rev. Charles Stel-2lIt was said that the president had
superintendent of the Presbyterian
arranged to get control of the New
fter Her,
department of church and labor.
York Tribune nnd to assume its di
Amona the elerevmpn nf tha mmtfv
rection after he leaves the White
Dr. Stelzle Is foremost In his advo-- l
House.
Dispatch (o the Moraine Joi
Hart Lyman, editor in chief. of tho
nuns ui organized litoor,
Tribune, when asked about the report,
and it was largely through his effurls tyrescott, Ariz., Sept. 2. Entlr
mat xauor Kunuay was observed by nuuu arm ueueving nerseir pursued by sam it was the first he had heard "it
thousands of ministers of his denom- hordes of owls and snakes, n Mexican t. He was sure that he would he
ne of
ination throughout the country yes- - woman
first to know about such
believed to be Mrs. Delia (ton a deal ifthe
it were even contemplated by
zales,
of
Groom
Creek,
wandered
for
message
a
Whltelaw
Reid
to
and Mr. Roosevelt.
in
tu Caborlng people
days and nights through the
of the nation todatit)r. Htelzle advo- several
mountains
of
sectloii
during
that
the
cated that "ProytTon for the life and frequent heavy stormsr
of the nnst COMMERCIAL CLl'll OOMKS
limb of the industrial worker" be week. She finally
UL'T l'OH THIRD TERM
wifndered
the
into
made the battle cry of organized labor home of Mrs.
Lewlston, Ida., Sept. 2. The ComAlvinaRennett, on Banduring the coming year.
creek, aftVr bf lng two days and mercial club of Lewlston, Idaho, has
"Into, the product of America's giant ning
nights alone InVte mountains," with- taken the initial step looking to the
industries there is wrought, not only out
food,
elothllfi or shelter, and fell candidacy of Theodore Roosevelt for
the sweat of labor, but the life blood
to tire floor. The unfor- a third term as president of the United
of the toller," says the Rev. Stelzle. exhausted
woman,
tunate
from exposure States, by unanimously adopting tho
"Let's ring out our demand for protec- and exhaustion, weary
soles of her feet following resolutions:
tion so that our lawmakers, state and almost a mass of the
Whereas, The administration
of.
an,d the connational, will understand what we gealed blood on blisters,
her body bearing un- Theodore Roosevelt as president of tho
mean. Let's tell them about It, until mistakable
evidence of her seeking United States, has witnessed the greatthe men who are directly responsible
est period of general prosperity rethorny bushes and
''i- it ,re forced to listen and take shelter Inwas
In a pitiful plight.
corded in American history; and
need. But, principally, let's fight for
Whereas, His vigorous polities and
When
she
at
arrived
the Penned
k UI! we get it."
Mrs. Bennett was absent, only fearless reforms have resulted In the
Referring to the mortality statistics place,
ner inree aaue-nieroetng norne. They awakening of national conscience that
of Pittsburg and Allegheny county, the were
at first greatly frightened at her demands the completion of the moRev. Stelzle says:
appearance and manner, which plain- mentous labor he has so courageously
"During last year 2,660 deaths were
indicated that she was a raving ma- begun: and
reported to the coroner. 919 of which ly
Whereas, Millions of American citiniac.
After belns admitted into the
were the results of accidents in mills, house, she
zens of all political parties believe that
was
to
induced
night
a
don
mines or on railroads. Some of the
and get into bed.
Everything the successful issue of his vital reform
victims were burned to death bv mol- robe
was
to pacify the afflicted wom- policies would be jeopardized by an
ten metal or the blast of a furnace; an bydone
two of the Misses Bennett, while Imminent change of administration;
others were caught in the rollers In the third rode
fast as she could to and
plate mills, and some were crushed In Peter Mackin's as station.
Whereas, The traditions of our govon Groom
tne machinery of rail mills. Others creek, from where the sheriff's
ernment forbid acceptance by the chief
office
were killed by falling slate In mines,
executive of the United States of a
was notified of the occurrence.
and not a few by electric cranes and hete
Deputy Sheriff Merritt at once candidacy for a third term In office;
falls from derricks and scaffolds. drove to the Bennett ranch, where he now, therefore,
Practically all were sacrificed to hu- found the woman as represented. He
Be It Resolved, That It Is the sense
man greed and cupidity, which places took her Into custody, and returned' of the governing board of the Lewiston
the payment of dividends above the her to the county jail, where she was Commercial club of Lewiston, Idaho,
lives of the workers.
that the aforesaid traditional obstacle
lodged in the wome's ward. On
"In the Pittsburg district one life is way to Prescott she Informed the has been obliterated in the present In
by public opinion; und that this
snuffed out for every 50,000 tons of deputy that she was being pursued the
stance
by
coal shipped; one for every 3,800 cars a lare number of snakes, but that board Instruct its secretary to iorwaru
which carry freight into or out of she was sure the owls would pick out these resolutions to the press In the
Pittsburg; one for every 7,600 tons of their eves before they could harm her. hope that other
organiza.
iron or steel produced, and one for Shu talked In an incoherent way and Hons may be led to similar public ex'
every 870 tons of steel rails marketed. stated that her name
pression.
was Delia, that
The action of the Lewlston Commer"These sacrifices upon the altar of she had been married three years, and
industry are useless and criminal. had lately deserted her
club Is significant in that it is
husband in cial
organization,
They will continue until the laborers Jerome. She Is thought to have wan a
which
of the country rise In their might and dered away from one of the Mexican has quite as many democrats as reany to the explains of industry, wood camps, near the head of Groom publicans In its membership.
"Stop."
.,
, criek. jibout three miles southeast of
,.
Trainim-it- i
l'ntally Hurt.
.
the Bennett ranch.
Hearst Sneaks at Norfolk.
Chattanooga, Tenn., Sept. 2. In n
Norfolk, Va., Sept. 2. William
Kdlsoii Hhs Nervous Collapse.
collision between the Florida limited
Randolph Hearst was the principal;
Akron, Ohio, Sept. 2. Thomas Edi passenger train, southbound, on the
speaker at the Labor dav celebration;
ts
suffering
SOP
Queen
and Crescent and Southern
here
nervous
a
T'
from
ÍIIiím.
mnul i.Lt'n ovniicltlMi
ul fC
He Is staying at the home railways, and a switch engine at Citico
speakers Included President Samuel brtakdown.
Gompers, of the American Federation of his wife's mother. Mrs. Louis A. yards, Engineer Carter, of Somerset,
and local physicians are at- Ky., and Fireman Thompson were faof Labor, and President John Mitch- MiHer,
ell, of the United Mine Workers of tending him. Visitors and friends are tally Injured. No passengers were
not admitted to see him.
hurt.
America.
In addition to the addresses, mnnv
special features were added to make
today's observance a national labor
TIIK Kl'O.NOMIST
union celebration of n magnitude seldom before equaled. The unions of ;ill
Tidewater Virginia took part in the
program, and there were also several
WOMEN'S NEW NKCKWEAK
military parades and band concerts, as
well as a great athletic carnival In
Scores of new effects In Wowhich athlHes from all over the counmen, NVokwcar have hcen
try participated.
atltlcil to uur stock during the

2.

Ur'A'b

,

11

w. c.

WANDERS

2.

Little Rock, Ark.. Sept.

r

s

Ighty acre, surveyed nü platted near the
San Pedro Copper Mine, in good farming
country.
.
A my family li In poor health I dealt to
make a change. I alio pffer a good business
house and lot In Estancia; at a bargain.
Now rent for 4u per month.

ROOSEVELT

Says,

Farmers' I'nlon Convention.

CÁI

OrtLL-UnLrtf-

ADDRESS

Altar of Industry,

'

l

U

I

1907.
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Estancia. New Mexico,

Preacher Quotes Statistics that
Show Enormous and Crimi- '
nal Sacrifice of Life on the
Pittsburg, Sept.
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Aj( your doctor, " What is the first great rule

of

health?5' Nine doctors out of ten will quickly
reply, " Keep the bowels regular." Phile you
are about it, ask bim another question, " what
constipation?"
do yu tnink f Ay"' Plls
We ,re willing to trust him. Areyou?
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Lowell. Mass.

BIG SUCCESS
INTERESTING

LABOR DAY

EXERCISES YESTERDAY

THE TALL SYCftMORElSEDILLO

10

HOPES

elaborate and Handsome Costumes Seen on Floor of Big
Pavilion at Labor Day Event

VERSUS

''

-

p

gram started. There were many hand
of New York City, was the leading some and elaborate costumes on the
feature of an interesting program carried out by the Albuquerque Centra! that of Will Hyan as George Washing- Labor union yesterday afternoon and ton. His resemblance to tne hero oi
evening at the union hall on Central he celebrated hatchet episode was
as a
Leon Mandell
avenue. The Labor day assembly was most striking.
called to order at 2 p. m. by Charle.i German soldier and his brother as a
Strickland and Frank (Juler of the caballera from Old Mexico, attracted
considerable favorable comment. The
Electrical workers was chosen
George ladies present wore costumes repreof the meeting.
V. Hngedorn of the Hrewery workers senting the reigning styles of almost
was named as recording secretary. A.'-t- every country on the globe and the efthe organization had been com- fect was gay and giddy In the extreme.
pleted. Mr. Chlslom was introduced Director Ered K. Ellis of the orc hestra
and made n very interesting address, nrrnnped n snlcndid dance nroirram
which was listened to with close at- Inn, I Ho, miiMie hv the orchestra was
tention and punctuated by applause splendid.
especially when he referred to Moyer,
Haywood and Pettibone. Joe Schmidt
of the brewery workmen officiated as
TREE
marshal of the day and John A. Morrison, as assistant marshal.
The banquet was served to the union
no n at 7 o'clock by the members of
the women's auxiliaries and the feast
was a substantial one. Joe Schmidt
FIRST
was toasi master, ably seconded by
Electrical
A.
the
of
Morrison
John
workers. Many good speeches were
made and the affair was a most enjoyable and successful one.
The reception committee, consisted
of W. H. Dowd. nudolph Zlegler. William Brown, Lawrence Mann, Herman
Giundman, Joseph Montano, Fhlllp
Metz. Daniel Dry, Nicholas Waganow,
I'hillp Ilrown. Robert Sloan. Al. John-no- n. Expert McLaughlin Examines
David Cox, Ilalph Temperley,
Mexican Mines in Interest of
George Tilford.
Among the unions represented were
the many railroad organizations, the
250,000 Shares of Albuof the Brewery workers,
locals
carpenters, bricklayers, stone masons,
querque Stock,
typographical union and many others.

.

While under the influence of liquor
H0LDS CONFAB WITH
Sunday, S. Sedillo. of Old Town, went
to the home of T. Sedillo, and, findH00SIER AT GALLUP ing
the owner absent, proceeded to

call Mrs. Sedillo all the profane and
improper names he could think of.
Shall be Pleased to Come If After he had spoken his mind, Sedillo
staggered away.
My Engagements Permit," Is
He was later arrested and tried before Justice of the Peace Jose K. RoMr, Fairbanks' Answer to the mero In Old Town yesterday morning,
but before the court could hear the
details of the "assault with words,"
Fair Man,
the plaintiff and defendant settled the

chair-ilornm-

Vice President Charles Warren Fairbanks succeeded in slipping quietly
and unobtrusively through Albuquer
que in the. si illy night, but it takes
a more
man than a vice
president to get away from the Twete
Annual Territorial
fair
When Mr. Fairbanks got to Gallup tie
first object which attracted his attcn
lion was a luridly decorated express
car, ornamented with captive balloons
bucking broncos and startling legends
which could not help but penetrate the
reserve of a vice president. Ity the
time Mr. Fairbanks got safely out of
his car to investigate the phenomena
further, he veiw huf fonliotiul hevonii
,,f redemption by Mr. waster.
;'"' noster
tn ehief of the lirentpyl

MIPS

SMS

far-sight-

CLASS

S

SITOII

,

of this city, the
known 'mining operator and expert, left here recen ly for the vicinity
of Casa Grandes, Mexico, to examine
the properties of the Tres Amigos
Gold Mining company in t ho interest
of some I'M), 0(H) sitares of stock held
people. Mr. Mcby
Albui,ier"iie
Laughlin yesterday wired to Secretary
A. (i. O. Cooke of the company that
after a thorough investigation he pronounce the proposition a first class Investment, and the properties very
company
valuable. The Tres Amigos
Is practically an AlbuUei , ue institution, as almost all the stock Is held
by Albuquerque people, many of them
among the most prominent business
men of the idly. It is understood the
report ol Mr. McLaughlin was made
after a most' exhaustive Investigation
of the tilines on which development
work Is now progressing.
J. K. Mclaughlin,

well

SCHOOLS

PUBLIC

OPEHIODAYFOH
FALL TERM
Other Institutions Also Begin
the Year's Work The Small
Boy's Troubles Begin in Earnest,
"The melancholy days are come
The saddest of the year."
Or at least It seems that way to the
pmall bov who looked forward last
spring to the seemingly endless vlst.i
of vacation, with dull care locked in
the closet and a joyous program of
fishing, marbles, base ball and shinny
before him. All good things have an
end ;.nd It Is up to the urchin to kee;
a stiff upper lip, get down his
books and trudge manfully
down the street to the school'us.
h I ji't so bad after you get started,
but it's like pulling teeth the first day.
To.hiv is the first day of school.
The piiblic hi hool accommodations In
Albuquerque are larger than they ever
were before, but It seems Impossible
school board
for even a
lo cal, ulate on the surprising Increase
In enrollment which each year shows.
The schools are going to be crowded.
With a splendid teaching force, commodious buildings nnd a capable superintendent In charge of all, the prospects for a successful pntille school
year were never better. Albuquerque
has a public school system which will
not take a back seat for one In nny
cltv of 40.(100 Inhabitants nnd the city
should be proud of It. It Is one of Albuquerque's best assets. Tire parochial school nnd St. Vincent's academy
also begin the work-o- f the school year
this morning, and both will have a
huge attendance.
dust-cover-

d

T'to

Drown In IMo Grnnde.
Kl Paso. Texas. Sept. 2. Two men
liiive been drowned by the treacherous

RAILROAD NOTES.
1

i

easl.
Daniel Orr, general track Inspector
of the western grand division, with
y
headquarters at La Junta, spent
in the city.
Dr. W. II. Ilurr, Santa Fe physician
in the city yesterat Gallup, arrl-.eday.
II. AV. Shnrpe, genera! superlnten- dent of the western grand division of
the Santa Fe railway, with headquarter at La Junta, was a visitor here
yesterday.
J. W. Whiteford, generul- - roundhouse Inspector, has urrlved In the
city from a tour over the western

grand division.

K. J. Gibson, superintendent of the
coast lines,
Albuquerque division,
spent Labor day hern with his family.

W. K. Filer and Payson Ttlpley, superintendent and trainmaster of the
Rio Grande division, spent yesterday
In Albuquerque.
John Stein, superintendent of the
of the Harvey
N'ew Mexico division
system, urrlved in the city early yesVegas,
terday morning from

"Kxcuse me, I am on my vaca " began the vice president, helplessly.
Hut it was all off.
Webster had
him. And by the time Webster got
through with the vice president, he
had accepted an Invitation to stop In
Albuquerque on his way east, "if his
engagements permitted," arid visit the
IlloF, Culr
till,
W'ehwfi.r irot through the Ice coiitlnir
In
Yuma and
like a midsummer sun
had the Indhinian so thawed by Ihe
time his train pulled out that It is said
the rest of the party had a hard tint
Ito keep him from returning to Albu
querque with Webster on the spot.

leaves Wednesday morning for Hocky
Ford, Col., where he will make linal
arrangements
with
Russell
the
Hatcher Carnival company to come I)
Albuquerque during fair week. The
contract has been signed up but a few
j
details remain to be talked over. Th
Russell
Ifateher company lias ten
good show s, and there w ill be a Ferrln
wheel and scone inoro stunts besldess.
With "Fighting the Flames," itseir
bigger than the biggest carnival
and Independent shows, the
prospects for a red hot celebration
during the great week appear rosy.
"The Savages," from Minneapolis,
man and wife, who do tight wire and
revolving stunts and' who have made
a sensation everywhere, will form one
They exhibit
of the star attractions.
In the midst of a maze of
electrlct
lights and fireworks and the display
is said to le- very spectacular.

X.

j

y,

-

STItOI P TO SI PKRVISF
i

in:

i:ninrr
ll
County
of
the
11

Superintendent
A. H. Stmup has been chosen
charm' of exhibition hall
'i'k"u
!,t ""' ,fi,ir and Mr. Strouii Is already
a very imsy man. lioou prizes win ne
offered for the best vegetables and
other products of the county, and
there will be numerous other Interesting displays. Including one of
paTntlng,
drawing, art and china
painting, etc. The city nnd county
schools, are to be, ns usual, well represented at the exhibition.
Schools

CIlO

widen.

Another riif Was that of an officer
In a hospital nnd considered hope.
when put
ll
the treaiment.
has now been back at his post for
a
Ies

Home (ime.
The apecllln that

waa employed Is
rolled Fulton's Compound for Hrlght's
Disease, it seems to be a genuine discovery. Otl says there are Very few
failure, but that It requires patience.
Honolulu Itulletln.
We are tinenta, for this Compound.,
11.
O' It l I ly Co., druggists, AlbuquerJ.
que. J. M.
When to siiKpect Rrlght's Disease
weuknes or los of weight; dropsy:
puffy ankles, hand or eyelids; Kidney
trouble after the third month; urine
may whow sediment; failing vision;
drowsiness. If you have tiny of lhee
tree buukh-L,
; .'

,eJ fr

.

j,,, ti,

Sania Fe business enr N'o. ! passed
through this city yesterday morning
.t
on No. 10. being deadheaded to
from the south.
To-pek-

J. Valdrz, n resident of Logan, was
struck by an Kl Piso nnd Southwestern train Monday evening at n crossing near, that place mid so badly hurt
after
that he died In a few minute
reaching the depot, lie leave a wife
and several children. The body vv It
turned over to relative who took
It Is supback lo Logan for burial.
posed that Valde. was ntlcmpllng to
cross In front of the moving Iraln and
was caught before he could clear.
íiiinriNiiien
"ve Jumolovwi. '
Norfolk'. Va., Sept. 2. The Seventy-fourt- h
regiment of Infantry. New York
slate national guard, from lluff.ilo,
broke camp at the Jamestown Impo
sition thl morning and left on tne
steamer Jamestown for a daylight trip
up Chesapeake buy and the Potomac
where they
river to Washington, D.
will spend two day, going from there
direct to Ituffalo.
l.ril,minke In Martinique.
Fort de France, Mai Unique, Sepf. ?.
A strong earthquake shock was felt
No
p. m., yesterday,
here at
. j
latimf I reported.
t
1

t

OF

HEAD

GRAND CENTRAL

jlERK

ASSISTANT

HOTEL,

TO

BONAPARTE ARRIVES

PUprili

fa tl.n Moraine Jnumul.J

Santa Fe, N. M.. Sept. '.'.First Assistant Cooley lo the attorney general
of the Prilled Stales, urrlved In Simla
Fe yesterday afternoon
and held a
conference wllh Assistants to the Attorney General Peyton Gordon and
ortnsby Mcllarg. Another conference
was held at the mpllnl thl morning,
and Mr. Cooley left nt 11 n. m. on (he
Denver and Rio Grande train for Denver, where be will remain for two
to San Frandays. Thence he will
cisco and back to Washington via the
Northern Pacific and the Canadian
He will not return to Santa
Pacific
Mr. Cooley had nothing to say
Fe.
when Interviewed, further than that
while he was In Santa Fe on a business mission, his trip west wus In the
nature of a vacation.

DISTPKT COI PT POM
I'lltST DIM RUT CONVFAIX

The I'nlteil States district eoiirt for
Ihe Kind Judicial district. Judge John
It, McKle presiding, convened today,
and after the (urors had been brought
In and qualified, court adjourned until tomorrow.
MiH'llngof Penitentiary ( 'imimlf-eloiic- r
John It. De Mler of Alamogordo,
member of the board 'if penitentiary
conunlsslonei s, arrived In the city today to attend the meeting of that
body, which I to be held here on
,
September 4.

....

,

1

County Surveyor,
Attorney before U. 8. Land Departrevisen ment. Land Scrip for ale. Civil an
encyclopedia and dictionary. Suita- Kineerlng.
ble for scholars' use. Address halters' Hold Ave.. Opposite Morning Journal
Gold nnd South Third.

,

i

DR. B. JU. WILLIAMS

SAI.K HaiKiiin If taken at once.
modern bunsalow, as, electric llKht
hihI seweruKe. trees, lawn, three lots, party
Address XX, care
Koine to leave city.
tf
MorninK Journal.
FOR SALE One. dining room tanle, one
sideboard, books and bookcuso at 411!
St.
FOR SALE Lumber of two buildings,
15
W. ROOMS
cheap.
Inquire of Mrs. Weed,
Silver.
FOR

fi

tice,

-

ROSS

MovninK

N.

Quiet Time at Temple of Jus-

flTT

Journal.
FOR SALE Cheap, one set

i

r

r

;

r"

m

. r
Outside of a brief session of the
court in the court house basement
yesterday there was little excitement
Central Ave., and Second St.
about the temple of justice, burring a
rather sensational accident In the office of Probate Clerk Arthur K.
HOTl'.fj
TIIK MOST
SALE Two cottages anil four corner
Walker. A largo piece of plaster i Tin: city.l jtt'N on i:i ko- - FOR
K luster's
lots, cheap.
Cltfar Factory.
without warning quietly detached It PKAV Pl,...
self from the celling and swooped for
FOR SALE Tent 12xH, one wasmi seat,
one set of birdsell waRon spring. Adthe cranium of the clerk. Mr. Walker
dress E. C. Taylor, care of Morulas; Jourdodged barely In time.
A.
BARRETT,
S.
Prop.
i
nal.
Mrs. Ida 4. Pluinnier. assistant to
the probate clerk, returned to her
purpose
FOU SALE The
best Keneral
work yesterday after a short vacation.
horse In the city, weighs l,2u0 pounds,
I
only
for
can
W,
ascribe
Copper
"The
avenue.
tensón
tir
accident,"
said Mr.
this strange
FOR SALE We have some good cows fur
Walker, gravely, "Is tin? return of my
sale. Albers Brothers.
nssWlant."
To ALL Point FOR SALE Bull terrier pups, bred from
Territorial grand and petit jurors
I be
best l'itt stuck l.i America.
F. 11.
fiU' the September thrill of the district
Casey, !ox 1S3, Las Cruces. N. M.
court were drawn by Clerk John VenaKAlIltotl TICKKTS IlOl'GHT
AMI HOLD. tOHHKSI'ONDKNOK
ble yesterday", and the lists placed In
FOR SALE Druft store; 13,000 stock; good
NOLIdTM).
the hands of Sheriff Perfecto Arml.io
reason for sellinK; only druK store In
town; or further particulars write E. E
and his deputies who will summon
Berry, Estancia. N. M.
the jurors.
--

jus-lic-

DENTIST

al.

liMtNiri'T BriLDlXfJ

21-2-

SANTA FE TIME TABLE.

EDUCED

AILWAY
ATES

S

TICKET

MOURE'S

10

OFFICE

Member
11.1

TRIED III

West

of American Ticket
It rollers' Anaorlutliiu.
ent ral Avenue.
Albuquerque

IMPORTANT LINK IN
RIO GRANDE CHAIN
Piirosii muí

lcl

Nolle Railway Will
KMuhlisli liisy ami Hired Coiumiio- Ii'iillon llctvMcu I'uchlo unit I'ai'in- lliillon.

(Pueblo Chieftain:)
The Piijrosa and Del Xorte railway
has filwd articles of Incorporation with
the secretary of stale. Among these
Incorporators are Whitney Xewton, of
Ptiebl,,; Sullenburber, a rich lumber
baron: James ). Newton, Horace N.
Hawkins and K. 1
Klchardsoii, of
Denver. They are the same people
who organized and built the Jtlo
The Hudson brother. Brrested nhout Grande,
Pagnsn and Northern, now a
three week ago In Denver by the
j part of the
Itlo (runde system.
eral authorities, who charge them Willi '
..
,n.:i..
vviine .1
ine in iniioierH or tne new
violating the internal revenue laws by company
are
the same men who built
inakltiK and selling liquor at Cimarron, a line for
the Itlo (irande, It does not
N. M., without ti Kovernment permit,
follow that the projected
will be taken to Santa Ke this morn- necessarily
ing by lieputy United States Marshal line is a IMo Grande proposition. It
will be fin Independent comJ. II. Smllh, where they will be tried probably
pany until one of the larger systems
before the federal court.
all likelihood the
The brothers had been "moonshln-itiK- " desires it, anil In will
Pacific
have it hand In
for some time before Marshal Southern
It
Is over.
Korakcr learned of their still. When the affair before
The
Southern Pacific has u line surhis depullcM made their laid on Ihe
veyed from Pueblo to Durango, passstill, the Dodson boys had
ing through Del Xorte nnd Pagosa
They were arrested In Denver and Springs, The line crosses the Sangre
brought to the ISernallllo county Jail, de C'rlslo mountains at Music Pass,
where they have been routined ever and cuts In almost a straight line from
this city to southwest Colorado.
since.
If Ihe Pagosa Del Xorte line Is conShould they be found Riillly, It
likely that they will be sent to the pen. structed It will be tin Important link
Herniary at Leavenworth, Kas.. where for the Southern Pacific to pick up In
Its projected line from Pueblo, and
all federal prisoners tir confined.
probably will hasten the construction
of that line.
m
RAIN PLAYS HAVOC
The Pagosa and Del Norte, without
connections, will shorten the distance
WITHE THE ACEQUIAS from Pueblo to Durango by no miles,
all hough the route will still be circuitous. The new company proposes
Dili-lieItmlly
t'olony'
to use (he Chama route, which has
llmciidorf
Na -- I led Old New Hold Will Soon been surveyed.
The Pagosa and Del Norte will penlie Itcuily for ()('ciiNiiic,v
etrate one of the finest timber countries In the state of Colorado, a part
The heavy rains of tho past two that has been practically untouched
because of Its Inaccessibility. The conweeks have plaved havoc with the
ditches down at Klmendorf, struction of this line alone will mean
accordion lo an Albuquerque carpen- much to the slate, but the building
ter; who returned yesterday from tho of the air line from Pueblo to connecthriving Ido Orando valley town. The tions (it Del Xorte will mean more.
Klmendorf colony Is growing fast, new
Iluil Tetter for TJilrrjr Tears.
houses are rapidly roIiimt up, and alI
have sunced with teller for thirty
ready thirty fatnlles have come In ye;rs
have tried almost countless
nnd
from the eaxl to settle. The new Kwllh llllle If i.nv relief M'hn.i. holes
lmendorf hold, it Is expected. Will he i of ChamberlMln's Halve cured, m4. It was a
t li.uii Ltt ..in,
ready for occupancy In several WKs' ' I.....'..,,
llltl... a..,nll.Aa
.V
'line.
lint nolhlliK to what it used lot Uo. D. II.
Chamberlain's
A large force of mere. Is lit work tlench,' Midland ,'lly. Ala.

ff.

m

ISperlul

TKCTB.

F. W. SP1CNCKR
mare;
one
sorrel
STRAYED Strayed,
Architect.
(1.
on
white
left
lili;
feeet Rooms 4(i and 47.
branded J.
Harnett Building.
and spot in forehead; smalt sore on each
side of neck; finder return to K. W. Fee,
ASSAY E Its.
"
BOS S. First street.
W. JiJNKS
MRS.
Is strain doing all
RUTHF.ftFOBD
Assayer, Mining ; Metallurgical
kinds of hair work. Call 017 South liroad-waEngineer.
609 West Fruit avenue, Postofflca Box
173, or at office of F. H. Kant, 112
FOR SALE
Miscellaneous Sojutjl Thl rdst reet.
CI V i Í0N,'l N KEItK.'
books,
elotlilnic.
FOR
SALE ltlankcts.
shoes; cheap; riiason, departure; chance
Ji, care of
for hurtraiiiB; call tnorniriKH.

Dodson Brothers, Who Have
Been Confined in Bernalillo
County Jail, Taken to Capital
This Morning,
,

MID GORDON

-

MISCELLANEOUS

WANTED
l.mber teams to haul lumber
from our mill In Cuchlti Canon 'o Domingo, 22 miles; good roads and good water. Address Domingo Lumber Co., Thornton, N. M.
A certain
WANTED
number of boarder
puy your fixed expenses; every one above
that number pays you a profit; you can always keep the number right by using the
want columr.B of the Morning Journal.

I

I

cv-er- al

MISSES

Personal Property Loans

PRIVATE
West Central Avenue

PLASTER BARELY

I

I

New Mexico division.

H. Yanow, 114

city.

WITH M'HARG

of

Walter Lumblot. fin employe of the
Superior plalilg mill has resigned lo
accept a position ns brakeman on the

Applytu

'".'!

SANA EE

Leaves for Denver and San
IT HOME
States
Francisco United
Charles K. Daley, engineer on one
of the lo, a switch engines, has reIn
District Court Convenes
(Honolulu Kvenlng Itulletln.)
turned to work afer (eral days'
a rui loin but satisfactory fact lav o'f on a
uint o' sickness.
It
Santa Fe,
that chronic (right's Itlsense, which,

cording to medical authorities, Is nil
incurable nnd fatal disease. Is now
actually being cured. We have not
f
attached linportme to statements
recovei les we have seen In the papera
from the stales, but that they are not
nil rumors Is now evident from
re ovorlii here,
A. H otl or the Honolulu Drug
Co. tells us of two Interesting cases.
One wis swollen with dropsy due to
mlvoriced llrlght's Disease, and both
the pltlent and his physician hnd
given ip hope.' ("Is kept urging a trial
of the new spiilfic until tbi patient
dually consented. Recovery was complete, the patient leaving a few month
later for California, where he now

wan fined

In

CONFERS

the Rio Grande division, expects to
leave this week for San Marcial, where
he will be located from now on.

ni

upon the

police court yesterday by
Judge Cralfr, while Frank Owens, the
other combatant, was dismissed from
custody. The fight mentioned occurred at 723 South. Fast street Saturday
night.
$l,r

BE

lc

II. Andriis, watch inspector

a quarrel

street, Catrlno Marin

Aíei

W. Central Ave.
PROFESSIONAL; CARDS.
A janitor.
WANTED
Man must lie humly
wages.
T.,
with tools.
Uuod
Address
ATTOKNKYS.
Journal Office,
On Furniture, Planos, Organs, Horses.
WANTED
At the Economist,
i
younK man Wagons and other Chattels; also on K. W. D. IJRYANAttorney at Law.
of about 17 years, as bundle wrapper.
Salaries end Warehouso Receipts, ai
BpYS"TWAXffe'l4 to 16 years old. low as $10.00 and uu high as $150.00. Office fn First Natjonal Bank Building
American
Lumber Co.
Loans' are quickly made and strictly Albuquerijiie, New Mexlno.
Boy, between 14 and 16, at private.
WANTED
Time: One month to one
PHYS1CMKB ANT SKKOKONS.
American Lumber f!omjiany.
year given. Goods to remain In your
WANTED General merchandise clerk re- possession. Our rates are reasonable. DK., CHAS; .ÍTPRAXK
Physií lan and Surgeon.
quires frond position at once. Age 27; Call and see us before borrowing.
Special attention given to Skin,
married; near railroad preferred. Apply C. Steamship tickets to and from all
rtc-ctJ. canning, Wagon Mound. N. M.
and Geiiito-trilnar- y
diseases.
of the world.
parts
Hours,
a. m., 5 p. m
8
WANTED
All round butcher; for full inp. m.
LOAN CO.
HOUSEHOLD
THE
4
5,
formation correspond with Turner &
Rooms
b
g.
nnd
d
Harnett
3 and 4, Grant Bids;.
Rooms
Vegas,
M.
J.aff
N.
nround, East
DR. S. L. BURTON
OFFICES.
WANTED
Apply Matthews
Two milkers
Physician and Surgeon
OPEN EVENINGS.
Dairy, fill) N. Third streeet.
Highland Office. 10 S. Walter street,
S03 H
WANTED
Three first class carpenters.
Albuquerque, N. M. Phone N. 10S0.
Apply A. W. Hayden, 412 West Copper
R. L. H UST
avenue.
Physician and Surgeon
WANTED
Stokers at the gas plant. Apply
Rooms 6 and 8, N. T. Armljo Building
WANTED At the Economist, experienced
ai ne nan j'tanc.
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
saleswoman In Millinery department.
RJRNJ-enjn- gs
WANTED ilirls to work In book bindery. DRS SHADRACII & TULL
Practice Limited
K. S. Mthgnw. Journal building.
'
KOU
KENT Large barn with stalls for
Eye, Ear, None Tlyoat.
WANTKD flood Rlrl for general housework.
five horses and plenty of room for vehiOculist and Aurist for, Santa Ft coast
Mrs. Samuel Neustadt, (10 West eopper
cles; large hay loft and corral. Address J.
lines. Office 313
West Central ave.
.1.
Avenue.
J., Morning Journal.
Hours:
tq,12 a.m.; 1:30 to 6 p.m.
KuK KENT Furnished,
12x14 house tent. WANTED
Girl to do light housework for
in6 South Broadway.
three. 1117 S. Arno.
HOMEOPATHS.
FOK RENT
house with lawn and
Competent woman for cooking DRS. BRONSON & BRONSON
WANTED
large tarn. .Address 413 South Broadway.
and part of housework; pood wages to
Homeopathic
FOK KENT T;vo or three room Douses, the right person.
Apply betweeen 1 and 4
Physicians and Kurcsnni
furnished or unfurnished.
W. V. Fu-trel- p. m., at Mrs. A. Rusenwald's, 713 Copper
Oyer Vann's drug More.' Phoae:
&02 South Second street
avenue.
Office
Aih- 2ft.
and residence.
WANTED Olii for general housework. Ap- querque, N. M.
WANTED
Miscellaneous
ply 210 N. Ninth.
DR. W. M. SHERIDAN
WANTED Two unfurnished"" "rooms '""with WANTED Ladles a siring Millinery at less
Homeopathic
bath and board In private family, must
than cost to call on Miss Crane, 612 North
Physician and Surgeoa.
tie close
In and modern.
Millinery and dressmaking Occidental Life Building, Alhuquer-qu- e.
Address Hox Second street.
1H4, City.
Parlors: nlso apprentices wunted.
New Mexico. Telephone 888.
WANTED'-Marríetl
man wants position on
stock, fruit or garden ranch. Can give
VETERINARY.
LOST AND FOUND
good references.
!. K. Ü., Journal.
WM. BKLDI.CN- "WANTED í'MHltiiui by niarrit-man. on LOST Class pin. "lT. N. M., '01" between
Veterln.irv.
truck farm. First class reference.
O. K.
Fourth street and Mountain road and the Phone 405. Residence 402 a. UMlth.
H., Journal.
Presbyterian church. Finder return to 112
Elderly lady wishes position In S. Third and receive reward.
WANTED
IENTISTS.
small family as houseKi'i'jier or In'Wid-owcr'.- s
LOST Small lapis lazuli brooch.
Finder DR. J. 13. KRAFT
home. 8. A. H.. Journal.
please return to the office nnd receive
Dental Surgeen.
An unf urnisiiiMl 5 or
6
WANTED
room
Felix lister, Hoom 5, First "Nat'l Rooms 3,
Uarnett Building. Phone.
house; must be tn good neighborhood and Hank UMk.
744. Appointments made by mall.
modern; no children or Invalids In family.
Address E. I'. Smith, l'ust Office Inspector,
AKOII1

;

Kobell, since 1S91 a skilled
eddies of the Wo Grande In the last
at the local shop, has resigned
few day. The river Is very high. Itoth and leave this morning for Kl Paso to
men were Mexicans.
work In the Kl Paso and Southwestern
shops there. Mr. Kobell has been asFIRST
sistant chief of the shops' fire department also for some time.

THIS CARRIED

For settiinc

goodsTeto?í
stored safb'y at reasonable rate. Phon
40.
The Becur.tx Warehouse A Improve
ment Co. Offices In the Orant Block. Third
street and IVntrnl evenue-

A

1024

Till: ItlSNKLL II ATCIII'.K
Arthur E, Walker Has Narrow
COMPANY IS COMING
Manager Jay A. Hubbs of the fair,
Escape at Court House A

t

L-i- s

A.

and Fred Fades, an employe of the
dairy, have been arrested by the local
police nnd will have a hearing in police court today. Jesse Thompson, a
Santa Fe conductor, complained to the
police that ihe defendants were appropriating property from his ranch
south of the city.

Kver.

com-nati-

(HI
Illinois Central business car N
the city yt'stenlay
passed through
en route
morning. attached to No.

Charged with larceny, It, L. Thompson, manager of the Matthews dairy,

public

STORAGE
WÁTTBPonis, housetiobl

Money to Loan

I
TO THE
SETTLED
. ppeechmaking Followed By, an
masÉjijoyabíe Banquet by the The Ellis orches Labor day
querade ball given at the Casino la it
,
night by the popular musical organizaOn
Union
Hall
at
the
Locals
.
tion was one of the most enjoyable afT,
Complained
Wife
of
That
fairs of the season. When the opening Vice President Tendered CorCentral Avenue,
was started at 9:30 o'clock
S, Used Swear Words In Her
dial Invitation to the Carnival
over fifty couple were on the floor,
and they kept arriving for a long time
As interestelng address on "The uljer the dance began. "Masks off"
Presence Mr, Thompson Is
by the Unte.rrified
Advance
Welfare of Unionism," by Charles V was the order given at 10:30 o'clock,
Charged With Larceny,
Agent Webster,
Chisholm of the Central Labor union after which the regular dancing protwo-ste-

first class grocery man. D. F.
X. Fourth mreet.
,'leik and Niimenk'iT. boyu. Inquire Western Tnlon TVleKrafih Company.

WANTED
Scheele,
WANTED

WANTED

SEBILLO IS

COME

'

Male

HELP WANTED

"skl-dooed- ."

I

1

s

'

reu,-eill-

i

pasillo

the.

legating

NniuU,

Sulve Is fur

sale by all druiu,lsts.

,

(Krtective June lian.)

Trom the Kast
Arrive. Depart
No. 1. Southern Cal. Exp
7:45 p 1:30 pNo. S, California
Limited ....12.20 p 1:00 p
No.7, North. Cal. Fast Mall.. .10:66 p 12:4B p
No. 9. Kl p. A Mcx. City Eip..ll:45p 12:20 a

From the

West--

No.

J. Chicago Fast Mall
1:00a i:2Sa
FOR SALE A good top buesy fur sale No. 4. Chicago
Limited
B:B0p
:2p
cheap.
N. W. Alger, 124 South Walter
, Chi.
No.
Kan.
City
ft
Exp..
p 7:20 p
1:40
street.
tf
From
the
South
FOR
SALE Aermotor windmills,
tanks
and suiistructure. Welkins; & Bun, 707 No. 10, Chi., Den. & K. C. Ex :S0a 7:00 p
tf No. 10 connects at Lamy with branrh train
North ElKhlh street, phone 1485.
for Santa Fe and stops at all local polnta lu
New Mexico. .
T. H. IMIHDT Arent
FOR
Rooms

jtENT

XÍc?Ty"lírn'rsheir"room, J.
with use of bath; no sick. 410 East O.
Central ave.

FÓRRENT

í.

Kaklr Tres.
Oloml, Vice iM.

Chas. Meltnl,
O, JB&chechl,

cy

Treaa

Consolidated Liquor Go.

FOR RENT Nice modern front room, reaOne or two meals a day If
sonable.
J2 South Edilh.
Successors to Mellnl A Eakln
FOR RENT Furitlshe7f
rooms for light
and Bachechl A fllnrnt
woou
nouseKeeping; lurniHn eoai.nna
lor
YVIIOI.KHAI.K
DKAl.KKS IN
3u4 West Cromwell.
$22 a month.
FoTT RENT We iT Yu r n s h e d roomS willi
bath, at the Occidental Life Building, WINES, LIQUORS & CIGARS
corner Central and Broadway.
No Invalids.
We handle everything In our line.
Address Dr. I). K. Wilson.
Write for Illustrated Catalogue and
FOK RENT Nicely furnished rooms ut 01
Price LlHt, lwmed to dealers only.
S. Third street.
Telephone l.'IH
Nicely
ürnÍHlicii
rriur"rTioiñ;
,R
TI
R
T
EN
Ft
f
rOHNFB FIRST ST. VI mpPFR AVR
bath and us eofparl or; no sick. 92.1 N.
Second.
rooms;
pleusant
FOR RENT Furnished
plnce; no sick. 422 N. Sixth.
FOR RENT Room in modern house; gentleNorth Third Street
man; no Invalids. 41'J S. Kdlth.
In
'OR RENT Pleasant furnished rooms at nitOCJERTES, Dealers
PROVISIONS. GltAIW
rail 8. Third street.
Ilay ami Etiel.
line of ImNrt
FOR RENT Nicely furnished room, J2(i B. WIiicm, Liquors line
mill Clears. Plai-you- r

Toti & Gradi

Edith.

orders for this line line

with us.
ROOMS FOK RENT
A few nicely furnished
rooms with use of bath, by the week ot
KKT OF TKKTII FOB
month. No Invalide taken. Hotel Cralge, A
silver Ave.
t
FOR RENT Neatly
furnished rooms
very low prices, The La Veta Rooming
House,
Mrs,
avenue.
West Lead
J. OolJ (rowni
fs.M
Fleming.
tf (inlil Fillings, upwards
from)
l.ft
FOR KENT Modern rooms and board, til rainless K tract Ion
per month. Mrs. Eva U Craig, 101
All Work Absolutely Ciinranleed.
South Second street, upststrs.

Fill

lit

FOR SALE

Real

DRS. C0PP & PETTIT.

Estate

ltnom 1Í, N. T. Armljo Hull, tin
N.
house;
SALE Modern Í room
A L
--.
ii
Eleventh street; a bargain If tnken this
E. o. Price. 212 S. Second street.
week. K
Foundry
and
Machine
modern house tn the
FOR SALE Five-rooHighlands,
11. 1. Hull, Proprietor.
(all at 417 South Amo. Dr.
Wilson.
Iron and praos CbMIiiks. Ore, Coal, and
frame, modern, good Lumber Cars, Pulleys, (Irate Bare,
FOR SALE
Babbitt
.
N. T. Metal, Columns
Room
locnilon. easy terms.
and Iron Fronts for build-Int- s,
Armljo building.
Repairs on Mliiln and Milling Manew brick collage; chinery nur
FOR SALE
bath, electric lights, cement walks, lawn, of Kitllrond specialty. FolINUKT, Kast Ride
Track. Albiiiiuefiue. New Mexico
chicken yard; with or without furniture;
must bo sold at once, leaving city. Owner,
'.'I K. Central avenue.
P
Arthur
iiumt,i
"iui
ImFOR HALE Cheap. If bought aoon
Tire Jnwiirniicc. Kecrclnry Mutual
proved a.1 fn In and fruit much of 4 acres,
Hi,
llillnre
Asm.rintlon.
I'lione
i room cottage; North 12th, near Indian
West irnlnil evenue.
school. F. J. McMullen, Albuquerque.
FOR SALIS A snap
frame house,
modern. In A fine location In Highlands,

Foil

ugue

niiou

Works.

t. Wollnr

"i

tr.

til',

all furnished,

Price

I2.H0Ü.

Dunbar's.

SALE A five room house, also an
eight room house, latter furnished or unfurnished, both modern; close In; cheap this
week; also two seated carriage, nearly new.
Inquire fi 2S Kast Central avenue.
f6ÍITÍaT."e'A f I o m brick Vm"e7r7,
nlshed, on South Broadway; modem; with
stable, chicken house and yard, This place
ha three lots;
nice shade trees, price,
t2,OO.00.
Inquire 1XTNUAII, turner Hold
FOR

avenue and Third street.

yofluUilntl'PFRCNCHrEOLE

.".'.íi.ua.i

.pills:

ffifa, Cttmii RtiiM fcr H
VE
MMrt
INOWN TI fAtl.
favii.'U (iisiriiUriil m ..itf) Kvfituii'-dM $1,(10 pr Iwi. Will fu4 iNma ra in
A

hvi

ML

h

Utrin

UNITf

D

awtwl

jruutbl'l!

Mf OICAL CO

tf Sold in Albuquerque

tbt
ov T4.

Minan...

t rutiiHti
Hnt ti4

t

l

ij

titi

Ito

bf Iht i.

1nontii.

f

1

N. O'Relllf Co.

THE ALBUQUERQUE

i SID Té

THE WM;FARR COMPANY,-

Brown s ana uirron
9

Split Double Header
3b

TMlllGllin PFDPIFÍÍ

iiiuuuniiu

I

LUI

ll

.

c

. Crable ......

,

0
0

5

,

0

0

2

1

0

0

1

1

0

0

Totals
...37 3 10 27 16 7
Crable batted for Rathburn in the
ninth.
Bases on balls: Off Harmon: Gal
gano. Hit by pitched ball: Diamond.
Struck out: by Galgano: Crittenden,
Marquea.3. Struck out: by Harmon:
Rathburn, Clancy, Graham, Kunz,
Diamond, McHugh nnd Crable. Time
of game: One hour and twenty-fiv- e
minutes. Home runs: O'Brien and
McHugh, Umpire: Coombs.

SEE TWO FAST

EXHBTONS
BROWNS TAKE FIRST;

GETS SECOND

CLIFTON

cf

0
II

(By Jesse 3. Crosswy.)
fans sat in the grand
stand yesterday at Traction park and
made a noise like a national league

0 0

and, Clifton split the big Labor day
double-headneatly in half. Tha
. Browns elommed the first game with
eclat to the tune of 8 to 4. while the
Arizona bunch took the second away
from Albuquerque easily, the figures
being 6 to 3. Both games were fast
exhibitions of genuine base ball for all
After an easy start
there Ih In it.
things warmed up until by the middle
of the second game the fans were be
ginning to do a double shuffle clog on
top of the benches and call for cough
syrup. It was a glorious day and a
splendid crowd and rattling base ball,
and that Is all there is to it.
After the second inning in the first
game the Browns got a lead on the
Cactus Kids and did things to them for
the rest of the game. The second
game was more Interesting and when
the visitors from the south got in their
three runs In the third, the crowd
arose and howled. There was considerable wrangling in the first game
over some of Umpire Coombs'
HOW TIIK BROWNS DTP
IT VI IN TIIK VIRST GAME
The Browns went after Collier in
the first inning, and when the dust

two-bas-

fSpMltil

Disparen to tb

Morning

Journnl.l

Socorro, X. M., Sept. 2. After ten
of the speediest and most exciting Innings ever seen on the Socorro baseball grounds the Rarelas Grays took
the Labor day game from Socorro by
a score of eight to seven. T'p' to
the beginning of the tenth the score
was seven to seven, nnd it looked like
a case of moonlight playing until
s
got in another In that inning.
Hagerman for Socorro and O'llan-no- n
for Barelas both pitched a rattling good game, and Hagerman was
in as good form as ho has been during
the season. He is a gem anil there is
no prospect that he will be allowed
to waste his speed on the semi-ari- d
air of Socorro for another season. Hagerman has league material in him,
and it is developing fast. Hagerman
struck out more men and pitched a
better game than O'Bannon. but the
latter had better support. Hagerman
performed the Interesting feat of
throwing fifteen balls In succession,
and the nearest they got to hitting
him was n small sideswipe at about
the fifteenth parallel, which never
feazed the ball. O'Bannon was not
difficult to hit.
There was a food cro'vd'find the
gate receipts approached $2(10.
Score by Innings:
nno 070 ooo
Rarelas
DUO (100 520 0
Socorro
7
"Billy" Martin umpired the game to
the satisfaction of everybody. Socorro Is getting In training for the territorial fair tournament.
She has a
cracking good aggregation of ball
players and they wljl likely give a
good account of themselves when the
big games come off.
Bar-ela-

11

,
.

.......

....

BO GEIS

-
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CLOSE 10 THE

The second game was started after
for
a short delay, Galgano pitching
the Browns, and Harmon continuing
was
In the box for the visitors. There
no scoring until the third, when the
Clifton ball tossers found Galgano for
four clean singles which, coupled with
two errors, scored four runs. One
in
more run whs added to their totaltwo
the next inning on n single nnd ninth
errors. With two out Ine the
hit Into
O'Brien drove a long
right Held and scored when Diamond
threw wild trying to catch him at
third.
e
hit down the
Mellugh's
base runleft foul line with daring
ning and o wild throw was stretched
or
Into n home run In the Brown's half by
singles
the third. Three clean McDonough
tlriihnm. Rathburn and
scored two more for the Browns In the
fifth. Good pitching and fast fleldlnr
durcut off runs two or three times Haring the remnlnder erf the game,
mon having the locals well In hand
two-bas-

two-bas-

with men on liasen.

Clifton

l'lnvl rs
Crittenden, ss
O'Brien, 2b
Brock, c
Daniels, cf .
Haroldy, 3b
Harmon, p .

Minino.
1

ioi un.

A.B

II

B.H. P.O. A. K.

1412
10
12
12
10
2

,

. .

. .

.

Marqucx,

3

3
3

4

1

0

2

1

1
1

rf

1

0

2

2
3

0

If

lb

1

0

. .

9

11

27

1

14

k

o,.,

i

A.B R. II H. P.O. A. E.
r.

r

Khen, ll

4

Villano, p

n.u.rv.

3

ss

ru.rnúml, 3b

Ur.ham,

If

.....

i

o
0

i

2

1.2
1.14

o

i

0

1

0
0

0

.t

0

2
2

O

0

I

2

0,

2

0

3

cents

SALT MEATS

For Cattle and Hogs the Blggert Mar-ket Prlcew Is Paid.

West

Central

Avenue

..

.'

'

.

cents

The Monarch

LAWN MOWERS,
REFRIGERATORS,
GARDEN TOOLS.

Wholesale Merchants
Wool, Hides and PdU
IX

MAIL ORDERS

n.

GARDEN HOSE.

POULTRY NETTING.

Ht. FOX,

CAREFULLY

FILLED.

WILLIAMS DRUG CO

.

Secretary and Manager.

BLUE FRONT.

117

MACK

Gold

789

Whenever you want uur Prescriptions filled promptly and accurately or
1f you want DIU'US and MEDICINES sent up to your house In a fcurry.

Denver and Loa Angele.

FIGHTER
W.

TENTS, WAGON COVERS,
RANCH SUPPLIES,

CJ1 Up Telephone

J. H. O'RIBLLY COMPANY
The Busiest Drug
Store Bet wee

307 W. Central Ave.
Phone 80.

Enamelware,

Cutlery,

THE MOST POPULAR BECAUSE THE BEST.

Try a Morning Journal Want Ad

Grocery Co.,

Between R. R. and Copper Aves.

Winona Wagons, McCormick Mowers and Harvesters

'.

SlSH-iull-

first Street

Hardware,

Shelf

canning.. Per box,

75

and 117 Korth

115

GROSS, KELLY & COMPANY

Also 25 pound boxes
of the large ones for

Comfort Goods

Young Ketchel From Butte
Beats Joe Thomas to a Pulp
In Fierce Thirty-tw- o
Round
Battle,
Pan Francisco, Sept. 2. Labor day
gave to the world a new welterweight
champion and witnessed one of the
greatest fierhts In the ring annals of
round
California. In the thirty-secon- d
of a battle which was scheduled to go
forty-fiv- e
round at í'offroth'f pavil
ion, thix afternoon, Voting Ketchel, of
ltutte, Mont., knocked out Champion
Joe Thomas, of San Francisco. Kight
thousand people saw the contest.
Not until the champion had gone to
the floor four times in otiick nueces
sion, did his seconds throw up the
sponge. Thomas was so badly punished that he had to be carried to his
corner, and it was several minutes before he opened his eyes, and inquired
In a dazed manner, "What's the

lteferee Tíillv linche summed the
fight nil accurately when he said;
"It was the greatest fight I ever
referred. "After the slxteemU round it
was a victory for either man who had
the winning punch."
Though the bulk o" the money and
90 per cent of the rooting were for the
Native Son before the men entered the
ring, when It was" over the winners
and losers loined In thunderous applause for the fallen Idol, for no one
ever nut up a gamer fight than he.
round u right
In the twenty-secon- d
cross to the ,1aw as they came nut of a
clinch sent Ketchel off his feet, and
he sat down with a bump. For the
last half dozen rounds Thomas showed
signs of returning strength and answered the calls of his seconds to pick
up and hoy.
The suddenness with which the end
came took many by surprise, even
those who realized, that the California n was un again a man who would,
to use a figure of speech, bo dangerous on one knee. When the gong
sounded for this round they clinched
and broke nwav. Thomas taking a left
on the Jaw which staggered him backward. Ketchel, watching his chance.
Jumped In nnd drove Thomas to the
floor whh a vicious left in the stomach, followed ny a vicious right hand
blow in the Jaw! Thomas took all the
count allowed, and when he arose It
was plain to nil that the end was near.
The Callfornlan was no longer able to
protect his face or body, and three
times he went down under the rain of
rlifht and left swings, the force of
which put him effectively out the last
time, when the, seconds reluctantly
threw un the sponge.

W. Central Ave.
i;

205

S.Second

y

"The New Mexico, team is 215 point
ahead of last year's team and came
close to winning the championship,"
Is the substance of a communication
received by the Morning Journal from
Fort Perry, ()., nnd signed by Major B. Ituppe of the Nattonad Guard
of New Mexico, team "spotter" of the
New Mexico rifle team which went to
the national contests at Fort Perry.
Just how near the territorial marksmen came to getting the belt Is evldi nt
from the tenor of Major Ruppe's message.
Major Ruppe will return this week.
IN

A

PINCH,

USE

ALLEN'S

lollies ran wear shoes oné
in smaller after usina- Aliena
It makes tlaht or new sfioes feel rttmy,
iclvea Instant relief to corns and liunlonn.
reatest comfort discovery (it the
It'a tn!
fines swollen fret, blisters, callous
It It a certnln cur for;
ml sore snots.
feet.
At Bit Iru-- i
rhln
sweating, hut.
lores, 3f.e.
limi t ereopt
alsls and Hhi
any substitute.
I'or KltKK Irlitl pm suae,
Kail-it- r
Iim h iw Hnilipl of tlic K
adilrN4
i 'i lit J I A n. a nrur Invention.
Hoy,
N.
T.
H.
La
Olnnt.d.
Allen
KOOT-KAH-

m

We

have divided all of our

llars into two

Co-

lots; placing a

make them Extraordinary Bar-

rolla,
jo,.

half-poun- d

La-

price' on each lot, that will

!oc
In

THIS

gains. Lot number one consists

Children's Knit Underwaists

of Collars

Children's pleached Knit I'ndeivvatsls. made from
the best
yam. The tapes are sewed
on by the t'nlon Special Double Lock Klllch, four

that sell regularly at

25c and 35c.

needle machine, Improved buttonholes.
Kueh tuition .has Ti sittohes, mukliiK It thot ,,iiKlily secure,
with safely pin tube which prevents the cloth fn.ni
helns; torn when attached to the iindorKiniienl ;
all sizes from 1 to l years, each
Ifie
The N axil ret ii Waist.
We stand back of every
Naurcih Waist Unit we sell. We can do this because- the manufacturer stands back of us. Never
yet heard of a Nazareth Waist uoitiR wronx. btit
If ever one does turn out badly we want to know
about It.
We'll ipilckly and cheerfully i;lve you
another In lis
So when you buy a Naz-ireiWali;t' you take n,, rlik. You may ib pend
uiioii
them bcini; Just what i t lalined for tliem
sallsfactlun-KlvIni!
Bariueiit for h..s and
1
i:lrb.
lu 12 year of ui;o. Kaeh
Sin

To close

them

out we have placed the price at

each

9c

Lot number two consists of

those that sell for 35c to 60c.
The price of which will, be,

each

Boys' Suspender Waists

.20c

Waists for Hoys, a perfect pants and
drawers support. r, and ads as n bruce al the same

Hkelnton
time,

novel anil useful, no btitt.,ns

to sow on, no

achina; all slues, each

?,

Windsor Ties

Now is your

fr

Silk

Windsor Tics
hoys' war. In Suriih and
TatfoU Kllks. lllue and While checks,
white
round wllh Pirco blue, red and black olka dots,
black and while Shepherds plaid.
plain while,
brown, blue, pink and yellow; all full width ami
'
leiiKth; each
IV

D.

School Supplies;
Tablets, CxS Inches, 300 tu 551) paite of
Kood quality Pencil Paper, ruled. The Best Pencil
,
, ,r. ,6
Tablet on earth for, each
Spelling Tablets, 72 leaves, each
Be
Kxamlnalloii Tableta, XxX'i Indies, good Ink paper.
Pencil

,...

dies' Lace and Ebroidered

r"h

Ilutts as above

FOR

i

Comfort Size Pot ton Halla, 3 pounds In roll, fine
clear full bleached Cotton, roll opens to size of
comfort, the roll
jo.
Cloud clear Cotton Itatls. In one puml rolls, full
bleached cotton, an extra Rood cotton, for the
Cotton
the roll

SPECIAL

WEEK ONLY

Cotton Batts

chance to buy a

Pretty Collar at much less than
half the regular price.

,
each
fie
Ink Tablets, In Note, Packet anil Letter size, ruled
and unruled.
Kxtia good values at, each

5c, 10c, anil 10c

Typewriter Paper. Fine White I.inen Paper In letter
and leiial size, unruled, Unlit or heavy weight.
This Is a strictly first class paptV, 24 sheets
for

Stenographers' N,,te Hooks, red line,
Xt)
leaves, each

s

Phone
1013.

$10 WORTH OF BOYS' MERCHANDISE.

A

M

Krerr day Morning Journal want ad read
ers are finding "lielter furnished kxiiiis."
VANTE1.
iilRLS TO WOHK IN HOORllINO- II. S. MTIKiOW, JdlKWIi
KKV.
111

ll,l)I(i.

I

On Dutchess Woolen. Trousers

Kvery copy nt every tsaiie of (ha Morning
Journal should be a salesman fur you.

"...

IF

A

j

Fountain
Pen
riles niikioiIi and
It'uk nor Mill your

Tlutt

ti

.

i,.--

AND WEAR THEM TWO MONTHS

TROUSERS

FOR EVERY SUSPEN-

.
DER BUTTON THAT COMES OFF WE WILL PAY YOU TEN

CENTS. IF YOU RIP THEM IN THE SEAT OR ELSEWHERE
WE WILL PAY YOU ONE DOLLAR OR GIVE YOU A NEW

anil

w

don't

YOU MAY BUY A PAIR OF DUTCHESS ' WOOL

' "

YOU WANT

OC.n..VV1.00,

PAIR.

SI.75, S2.50, S3.00; S3.50 and S4.00

finger,

luij a

Parker

Lucky
Curve

We (clv
jou a WIMTTKV
ííl'AUANTKIí Willi every n. V
liuve them In all kUea and all
lllTH.

F. J. HOUSTON COMPANY
M5 IVKMT CKNTKAI. AVK.

t;.r

p

6c

6x
,

Indies,

fie

Bookkeeping
Hlunks. 7 Vi x 1 2 i Inches, l'ressboard
Covers, cut Hush, flexible, title stamped on side,
3ti pages, ruled double entry, Ledgers,
I)ay Book
and Journal, cacti
fic
Composition Hook, Old (llory. stiff back, mounted
picture of Flag on cover. HM) pages good quality
while woven paper, each
6c
Lead Pencils, natural polish, nickel tip with rubber eraser, medium soft lead. The Best Pencil on
earth for, each
Ic
Itose Finished lj-aPencil, nickel removable clamp
cap, rubber, 2 for
,,..6c
Commerce
Lead l'em II, Black
hexagon
(Inlsh,
shiipe, lillt tip with rubber.
This Is a first
Pencil, wllh good soft smooth lead, each
fic
Compass Lead Pencils, f.
Inch lead divider for
architects, draughtsmen, artists, mechanics and
school children; a handsome, useful and reliable
article, although of Ingenious mechanism, It ran
be manipulated euslly and readily by a child; 6
ific
exlra leads wllh each; each
Ke Shades, handy lightweight eye shade, made of
very tine dark green celluloid, perforated top, elastic hack, light us a feather, an Ideal eye shade,
em li
,
lue
,
Kneaded Hubber Kniscr, can he kneaded Into any
shape; unexcelled for
drawings;
will erase without Injuring the surface of thu paper, each
fic
lirawlng Crayons, superior w
drawing
crayons, six uioNit-tocolors ill fancy slide box, Axlt
liu Ins long; pencils enameled sume color as lead,
the box
6c
Ivn Holders and pens, glass finished pen holder,
cork or metal tips, fancy colors, with one pen
6e
point, each
tie
lied or Black Ink. the bottle
Fountain pens, 14K gold ptaled point, hard rubber
This Is a good
barrel anil cap, screw section.
,
Sue
pen. wllh llller, each

BOAIMGHT,

H.

BOYS' PATENT STILTS GIVEN AWAY WITH

To b Hnppr
YnU rnn't hnv
veil mint have Komi
Kimil heitll ll If your liver la not ilulnic
all
iluly il"W lint uní pnliM.nlnK I K"lnK nBul-liml'i
the time under mich clrruiintiinci".
IIitWiip innki'H a perfni'lly timldiy
II vtr
kcfii the tiimuph find huwelii rlcht
nnd nut n a tmiln f.ir the entire yu.m
Hold hy J. II. ti ltlflly ('.

'

Shoot Makes Two Hundred
and Fifteen Points Over Last
Year's Team,

EXTRA

Nuw i t lie time to mnke up ynur hiil comforts
for the winter.
We will plaoe on snle thin week
a good calico that will ninko Rood outside eoerliiB
for comfort, red ground with black riKiire
and
tripe. This gomia cannot he duplicated for the
price that we sell It for this week, if you expect
to make any comforts this fall, now In your
chance to buy the mulerlal for less than the reKU-lprices-- this week only, the yard
5c

fciame

Territorial Team at Fort Perry

Koot-Kas-

Albuquerque.
Player

CIiBIISf

0
0
2
0

AXI

Specialty

Snannie

203

CHAMPION

18

TOSKERK GKT
NEXT TO MR. GALGANO

IN FKKSII

DRUGGIST

.Hagerman and 0'Bannon Both
Do Some Gilt Edge Work and
Tale Is Told Only After Ten SAN FRANCISCO'S IDOL
GOES DOWN TO DEFEAT
Innings,

.

CMI-TO-

Wholesale and Retail

THE PRESCRIPTION

SCORE OF 8 TO 7

cleared away four runs were chalked
up for Mcintosh's pets and Collier
had been chased to the bench. Two
bases on balls, together wltji three hits
scored four runs and gave the Browns
a load which the visitors were never
able to overcome. Three more scores
were added to the home team's total
In the second. Two errors, a sacrifice
hit. Clancy's single and Diamond's
sending three men across
the rubber. Clancy's single, a stolen
base and Graham's single scored the
eighth and last run for the locals In
the eighth Inning.
Clifton scored their first run in the
third. An error, two buses on balls
and a passed ball let Hughes across
e
hit,
the plate. An error, a
and a single, added two more connta-bl- e
Two errors and a
in the seventh.
single scored their fourth run in the
eighth. The spectacular pitching, of
far
Crable. the big southpaw, was by only
the feature of the game. He not
to
team
held the hard hitting Clifton
Ax hits, but also struck out fourteen
men. The score In detail:
Clifton.
A.B It. B.H. P.O. A. K.
Players
1
YESTERDAY'S LKAGVK GAMES.
Crittenden, ss
1
1
3
n
0 0
O'Brien. lib .
American League.
1
ft
Brook, c ...
Chicago
At
First game, Chicago,
0
4
Daniels, cf . ..
!; Detroit, 4. Second game, Chicago,
2
1
Baroldy, 31) . . . 4
4;
2.
Detroit,
3
0
Harmon, rf, p . 3
At Philadelphia
First game. Phil1
0
4
HnphcH. If . . .
adelphia, 1; Washington, 3. Second
1
10
2
Doran, lb
game, Philadelphia, 3; Washington, 2.
1
0
"
Collier, p
At Cleveland First game. Cleve
0
0
4
Márquez, rf
land, 3; St. Louis, 2. Second game,
5 Cleveland, 4; St. Louis, 5.
9
6
24
4
3!
Tiitnlfl
At New York New York, 4; Ros- Albuquerque.
ton, 12.
A.B R. B.H. P.O. A. K.
Plovers
National League.
3
2
4
Vnn. 2b
At Pittsburg Pittsburg. 5; Clncln- 9
3
Hhea. lb
natl, 4.
2
4
Clancy, ss
At Boston First game, Boston, E:
1
Diamond, 2b ... 4
Philadelphia, 1. Second game, Bos0
Graham. If . . . 3
ton, 2: Philadelphia. 1.
0
4
McHugh, cf
At St. Louis First game, St. Louis,
2
Rathburn, 3b . . . 4
6; Chicago, 0. Second game, St. Louis,
1
4
p
Crable,
9; Chicago, 0.
11
McDonald, c . . . . 4
At New York New York, 0; Brook6 lyn, 0. (Game called In the thirteenth
19
9
27
8
34
Totals
R. Hi R. Inning on account of darkness.)
Western League,
6
9
8
Albuquerque ...430 000 10
At Omaha
First game, Omaha, 1;
o
o
001 002 1UU
Clifton
Sioux
City,
game, Omaha,
Two-bas- e
hit: Harmon, Diamond; 1: Sioux City,4. 1. Second
(Game
called on acDiaKunz,
Collier:
off
on
balls:
base
count of darkness at the end of the
HarCrittenden,
Crable:
off
mond:
tenth Inning.)
mon. Doran, 2. Struck out: by Crable:
Daniels, Baroldy 3: Hughes. O Brlen.
Doran, 2;
Harmon. Crittenden,
Brock, Marque. 2. Struck out Cra-by HEW
Harmon: Rathburn. 2;
and Diamond. Double
Clancy
ble
play: Kunz to Clancy. Time of game:
minutes. UmOne hour and forty-fiv- e
pire: Coombs.
two-sack-

-

B, RUPPE

are taking orders

for those little pre
serving tomatoes. A
pound, only

5

DEALKB

1907

LOCALS TAKE IT BY

er

2-

We

Ill

EM

One thousand

.401

Tomatoes

BAÑELAS GRAYS

First Score is Eight to Four1 and
Second Six to Three Fans
Enthused
Get Thoroughly
J)ver Gilt Edge Ball,
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The Home of the Dutchess in Albuquerque.
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thousand. The degree of disgust and WHY THEY GO TO THE PAFIC. TI'ICHTV-1 1 1 r i
contempt in which the republicana of
In upholding the transfer of that
I II
New Mexico hold their present party big fleet of warships to the Pacific,
government Iri the territory Is so ln the New York Herald says it la clear
"
tence that It would insure the over- to all observers that the Filipinos will
:
Published b ths
whelming defeat of a ticket composed need a strong hand over them for
OF LUMBER
Journal Publishing Co.
of the best men In the southwest, if many years, and that the presence of
put forth under the auspices of that the battle ships will exert a wholesome
pre.lneat
...
D. A. MACPHERSON.
machine.
Editor.
Influence. They assuredly are needed
W. a BI RKB
And the same feeling, differing per there If we are to remain In the Phil
City Kditor.
H. B. HENING
YARDS
III
atARCVS P. KELLY .. .Buslnsss Mnrr. haps In degree, but not In kind, makes
ippines. There is equal need or them
of
many
parts
In
other
Itself manifest
if we assume, that the American peosecond ctaea matter st ths
Entered
being a protest on the ple, wearied with the chronic dissatispostofflc
st Albuquerque. N. at., andar set the country
part of the American people against faction of the natives and their peri- PHENOMENAL OUTPUT OF
of Congress of March 1. 1ST.
machine rule and organized corrup- odic insurrectionary
outbreaks, may
IS THE tion. Maryland and Kentucky are orTHE MORNING JOtRNAL
BIG LOCAL CONCERN'
and thus not
islands
sell
to
decide
tte
KEW
LEADING REPIBMCAX PAPER Of
states, but there Is only throw off the burden but avert
dinarily
democratic
Bass Island Grape Juice,
MEXICO. 81PPOHTINO THE PRINCIPtEH now
In both these' states much such a
OP THE KEPI BI.ICAN PAKTT ALL THE
JX;'eCapacty of American Lumber
oTthl
feeling of revolt and disgust toward
TIME. AND THE METHODS OF THE
Club House Grape Juice,
ARE the democratic machine as exists In would be left no conceivable cause for
PARTY WHEN THE
Sawmill 350,000
Company
republican
the
toward
territory
this
KIUHT.
such a war, and If a sale is to be con
Rose's Lime Juice,
machine. Similar protesta In years sidered the presence of a powerful na
Feet Every Day in the Year.
paper
la
nay
alber
In republican governors val force would enhance their market
raer elrrulstloa thsa
brought
past
la
Ths only paper la New Meiloa
w Mailco.
Some Big Figures.
Lloyd Lowndes In Maryland, and value by showing that we are prepar
Rose's Raspberry Vinegar
ery dar la Iba year.
iMued
W. O. Bradley and W. S. Taylor in ed to hold them until acceptable terms
a
Kei.to.kv. and there Is a very fair are secured.
The Múrala Journal has s Mher
and
A great many people from at home
ather prospect
ratine thaa la aerante la aajrauy
that similar results may fol
view of the mat- and abroad have followed "Johnson's
la
This business-lik- e
paper la Albaqnero.ee er aa etber
great yards of the
low the awakening of the public con ter advanced
by the Herald meets trail" through tha company
New Msxlce." Ths A inert ra a Newspaper
Duffy's Apple Juice; at
here. Few
Lumber
science this fall especially since in with general approval. Whether a American
any
people,
conception
however,
have
made
both; states the republicans have
majority of the American people nf the amount of lumber that is
OF BtBSC'RIPTIOX.
TERM
tickets of sound, able ana clean would prefer to shirk a' protraction of stacked up around them. A neat littheir
15.00
yesr.
In
advance.
ons
Pslly, by mall,
tle card recently Issued under the su" men, while the democratic nominees, the risks and responsibilities of coloDaily, by carrier, one month
pervision of T. J. Sawyer, of the com
though good enough, after a fashion, nial expansion remains to be seen, but pany,
Daily, by mall, or.s month
sets forth some figures which
ma
corrupt
puppets
of
the
are still
the practical sense for which they are rather stagger one. The average stock
NEW MEXICO
ALBUgVERQLE
chines.
famous leads them to the conclusion of lumber placed end to end would
Massachusetts and Ohio are usually that while our flag floats over them make a neat little board walk from
New York to Snn Francisco, or from
HOW THE TOWN U)SKS MONEY.
republican states by reliable majori- It should be adequately protected.
Albuquerque to Postort, with some
Judgment
whose
no
politician
first-clabut
ties,
a
boards left over for repairs. In fact,
Albuquerque greatly need
anything would be
It fs suspected that the Japanese are twenty million feet of lumber Is some
hotel, adapted to the wants, or Is accounted worth
wager much on the result slyly trying to add some of those new- lumber.
demands, of health seekers of the willing to
The card which has been Issued by
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Chairs, 50 cents and up.
Bedsteads, 1.B0 and up.
Steel Couches, $5.00 and up.
Steel Springs. $2.00 and up.
China Mattings, 15 cents and up.
Carpets. 25 cents a yard and up.
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Mr. Business Man
common with every other merchant you want
customers who are liberal buyers,
ingto pay for
You want customers who are
the articles on which you make a profit quality
articles so called,
The Morning Journal's readers are that kind,
In using the advertising pages of the Morning ,,.
Journal you are sure of reaching more homes-ho- mes
which constitute the more responsive element o.f New Mexico than are reached by the
combined dailies of the territory,
Don't take our word for it start an advertisement, and you will be convinced.
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has not been muck of a success, and has
been Honed by order of Hie exar. Ha evidently Is somewhat feurful that It will
arouse In the people a desire for a more liberal form of government. Once you become
aciiinlnteil with the Hues of plumbing work
we do It will arouse In you a desire to entrust us with your plumbing work. If ou
want lo be free from future annoyance entrust your plumbing contracts wltti reliable
and responsible purl It s. l.rt us furnish you
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a to where to go for your plumbing,
let us enlighten you. If you want
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fixtures,
bathroom put In, or a
furnace repaired, come to ua. Wa do
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STANDARD PLUMBING AND
HEATING COMPANY.
THE SQUARE END OF IT
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In
is your end of It when you deal with
lumber, whether Juu want brama surfaced
r four; boards plain or boards
one side
planed, tongued and grooved; lath, bínales,
or what not without knots or other defects.
If a stick of wood In this yard Isn't first
'Inns we tell you so, and charge you only
"seconds" price If you want It st all.
Yours for s square deal.
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It Is expected that work on the new crossing in Tucumeari.
horse
storehouse and office building to be was killed, the contents of One
the wagon
erected at San Bernardino by the demolished and two women,
who
Santa. Fe. will be commenced soon by were In the wagon were
thrown quite
Noyes and Hoggs of Los Angeles, who a distance,
badly shaken up, but not
hold the contract. The same fiipi are seriously hurk.
now engaged in ercettny th reoncrite
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station building tor tne Santa Fe at
Devore, and us soon as that Is com
pleted the workmen and tools will be
transferred to San Rernardino for the
Venturesome Spirits of Arizona Details of Tragedy jn Which a Well Known Santa Fe Man To storehouse job, which will keep them
busy for several months, as it will bo
of the largest on the entire sys'
and Nevada' Will Make Hazfbrmé'r Sari' Marcial Yard-mast- er Go to Topeka to Succeed F, one
,
.
tein.
ardous Voyage Through the
W,
Was the Chief Figure
Thomas Lyddon Is His
Still, More Iififn:otivcM.
The Santa Fe Is said to be contem'
" '
Grand Canyon in Steel Boats
El
Paso,
at
1
plating the purchase of a number of
Assistant,
,
engines for freight service similar to
those of the 1200 class in use on the
Albuquerque railroad men have
HOPE TO FIND GOLD
Thomas K. Laydon, assistant engin- Frisco railway. With this end in view
of the Santa Fe Coast lines, with tho Santa Fe has bor'rowed two en
been considerably interested in the re- eer
headquarters at San rcrnnrdlno. Cal., gines from the Frisco .and nre using
ALONG RUGüuü WALLS port published
yesterday of the sui- has been appointed engineer of tests them In freight service. The engines
cide in El Paso of Martin Reanlon, of tho Santa Fe, to succeed Frank W". are heavier than the isoo engines on
the present engineer of tests, the Santa Fe and nre said to be able
"I Expect to Emerge From the formerly yardmaster for" the Santa Fe Thomas,
who has been appointed 'supervisor of to outpull them by 100 tons. The en
át San Marcial, and well knjwn In this appretlces.
Layden is a frequent gines were put into service west of
Titan '.of Chasms a Wealthy city. Tho EI Paso Times gives the visitor in thisMr.city
and we'll known Km noria August 5 and have not us yr
,
story of- - Seanlon's rush here. Mr. Layden's appointment to had a cent's worth of repairs, while
followinc
Man or a Corpse," Says the deed;
the Santa Fe 1800 engines have had a
his new position takes effect September 1, although he will probably not great deal of repairing, it Is not ImS.
Martin
Scanlnni formerly
be able to assume his new duties until probable that tho Santa Fe will ndopt
Leader of Expedition,
for the Sania Pe at San Mar- September 10. Mr. Layden's appoint- an engine of the Frisco class as the
freight engine.
cial, New Mexico, who had been
In ment to his new position is a popular standard
Spurred on by love for adventure El , Paso about two weeks, commit- one among the employes of the meAlmost Run Down.
ted suicide last night shortly after li' chanical department of the Stanta Fe,
and the desire for gold, thrpe experi- o'clock
Roadmaster Walter F. Pcrrls and
by taking, carbolic acid as h.j among whom Mr. Layden' is well
enced miners of the west, one a well sat upon the curb in front of the
known.
Mr. Layden is a J lousier bv Section Foreman Downer of the Sania
e
Cafe, In front of San Francisco birth and was educated In the techni- Fe, had a narrow escape the other day
known Prescott mining man will start
and Santa Fe streets.
cal department of Purdue university from receiving serious injuries by beon one of the most perilous exploraing bumped off tho, track by a stray
Had No Kiiiployincnt.
'at. Lafayette, Ind., graduating In the engine
which happened along their
Tho man. was evidently suffering Toneka shops, and In l'.'Ot was aption trips ever undertaken In Amerfrom
Induced by his fail- pointed to the posh ion of assistant way unexpectcdoly, says the Sun Rerica, that of braving the untold and un- ure to melancholia
secure employment In El Paso, engineer of tests in Topeka. In iOflfl nardino Sun.
They were on tho Marble works
known danprrs of the Grand Canyon and letters from his relatives in San he was transferred to the coast lines,
Marcial show that they were sending where ho had charge of the tests de- track west of Collón with a railroad
of the Colorado.
velocipede,
making an inspection of
him money since his
here, In- partment since then.
These venturesome spirits of the dicating that he had arrival
the tracks, there, all unconscious that
Joseph L. Lyddon, who Is at the they
to
been
unable
western world, Bert Lopez, of Gold-fiel- get a position.
were in danger, Suddenly they
present time assistant foreman of the
Nov., and Prescott, Ariz., Ed.
discovered a locomotivo bearing down
Whs Ynnlmastcr al San Marcial.
shops,
machine
been
appointed
has
to
Monctt of Goldlicld, and Charles Ku.-bp- II.
them from the rear and they
A letter on his person signed by P. the position
assistant engineer of upon
had time to jump to save their
of Prescott. will begin their dan- Ripley, tralnmaMcr of the Santa' Fe tests and willof have
his headquarters barely
gerous trip In specially constructed
lives,. The engineer also saw
the
for the Sin Marcial division, stated with tile const lines at San I'ernar-dlndanger
boats and equipment, Ht Green Uiver, that Scanlon had been employed
and was putting on' the air
by
Mr. Lyddon has held his preslTtah, today. If their plans do not miswhen
the
locomotive
with
collided
the
hat road as yardmaster nt San Marcial ent position u litlle over a year, durcarry, and will journey through the and had proved a satisfactorys
which sustained some daming which time lie has formed a large velocipede,
age.
canyon a distance of about 217 miles, l'hls letter was dated August 18. man. circle
of
men
was
Neither
the
injured
of friends among the mechan- beyond a good
the exploration trip to end at the Nee-dieshaking up.
A letter signed "Aunties" stated th.it ical department employes.
Mr. Lyd$"i was enclosed.
This letter was da- don was born Hi Canada and secured
Mr. Russell, who left Prescott some ted August 26th. A letter from his Ills first mechanical knowledge In
Slashed by Stool.
the
three months ago, at which time he wife, dated the 27th. spoke
If. L. Stillwagon was shockingly Inof her sor- service of the Northern Toronto road.
gave Ihe full details of
jured
in the San Rarnardlno Sanlu
his Intended row at his being unable to secure emHe was educated at Toronto univertrip, stated that Mr. I,oper originated ployment, but admonishing
him to bo sity. His first position with the Santa Fe yards Tuesday, having a prothe Idea of the trip over thirteen years brave.
jecting
piece of
steel thrust Into
Fo was as pattern register
clerk,
ago, but had never undertaken it unLetters from his two little boys were where he was delegated (he special his groin. Indicting, a serious Intil the present time, owing to his in- nlso on his person. One was writ- tusk of revising tho pattern numbers jury, which
narrowly
a
missed
ability to llnd companions sufficiently ten In a childish hand and the other In
Topeka shops. Ho will leave fatal spot. The Injured man Isun- a
the
orave and auventurous. Mr. Russell was printed as by a very small child his present position September 1 and foreman, and was overseeing tho
slated the party expected to prove
Just learning to form his letters.
will take charge of the work of Ihe loading of a car of debris when he
the reports that the canyon
Two bunches of switch keys and a tests department on the coast as soon slipped and fell, striking heavily upon
contains valuable mineral 'deposits of card formed the balance of his pos as he can move to San Bernardino.
the Iron, which pierced the. abdominal
cavity, the wound being over half an
fabulous richness. It is also reported sessions.
Not a cent of money was
Mr.
Thomas
will
charge
of
take
his
that the canyon cuts through immense on his person ond this probably caused new duties a supervisor of appren- Inch in diameter.
ledges of every known mineral, and if him to take his jife rather than'mako
Though suffering intensely he. wa
September 1. The school, how- able
to go to tow n for surgical treat-- i
this Is true, the explorers expect to lo a recpiest upon his relatives for more tices
ever,
open
will
3, ment,
September
not
until
cat" some of the most valuable mining funds to keep him going.
after which he vvus removed to
on account of the first falling on Sun- his
yet
nt 270 I street. It Is thought
home
.claims
found by man.
Wrote Ills' Name on Card.
day
and
being
Monday
Mr.
Labor day.
that he will recover, barring complica-- I
Several attempts to run the canyon
He had evidently made preparations Thomas will have a corps of assisttlons, though had the steel entered his
have been made In the past, and' all for taking his life, for on a card found ants to help him, although the personhnve 'ended In disaster. In 1S67, in his pocket was found "M. S. Scan nel of his assistants has not as yet body a fraction of an Inch further the
Intestines would havd been severed
James While made the first trip lon, San Marcial, N. M., wife. Mai been definitely decided upon.
through the canyon, being accompanand fatal results would have most
garet. San Marcial." Tills bad evi
ilkely
ied by a companion who was killed, en dently been intended by him as an
ensiled.
route, by Indians. More dead than identification.
J. H. Carroll, general solicitor of
alive While was rescued from the canof some of the the Ihirllngton route, with headquar.The attention
CHAPTER OF ACCIDENTS
yon by Callville, Cal.. Inhabitants.
As roomers at tho Alberta house, across ters at Chicago, passed through Albusoon as he recovered his strength he the street from where the man com- querque last night, en route home
ON THE SOUTHWESTERN
disappeared and never was heard muted suicide, was attracted to him from a short trip to the Grand Canyon and southern California, with his
from again. It Is thought the hard- by his peculiar actions.
ships he endured unbalanced
He sat up upon the sidewalk In a family. Mr. Carroll and party were Kngliics
his
Run Amuck and Trains Try
mind.
dejected attitude. Presently he began In private Pullman car "Indepento Make Short CliM I'.n-- i us the 0eii
Two years later, In 18fifl. J. W. Pow-f- ll to cry out lis if in mortal pain and dence," which was attached to No, 8.
organized an expedition to explore pleaded for water.
Mr. Carroll, during Ihe thirty minutes
Country Willi I Nitrous Results.
the canyon. The party consisted of
that ho spent in the cily, was in conOdor or Carbolic Acid.
twelve men and four boats. Three 01
The police were notified and the ference wllh V. H. Andrews, delegate
Evidently the 1ÍI Paso and Souththem became disheartened
at the man was loaded Into n carriage In a to congress from New Mexico. Carroll western, as well hs Ihe Sania
Fe, has
hardships and left the party, starting dying
condition,
expiring before passed through the city last week, go- been having troubles of Its own over
homeward overland. They were never
A very ing to the canyon from Denver.
ihe police station.
in eastern New Mexico.
heard from and It Is HUpposed they strong odor of carbolic acid was noOn Tuesday of this ween, No. 2, gowere killed by Indians. The other ticeable.
Another Santa Fo Man's Rise.
ing east, left the rails near Pastura,
N'o coroner
members of the party continued on to
could be secured last
and tried to cross lle country, causStill another San Rernardino railthe mouth of the Colorado river, night and some difficulty was experl-eing a delay of several hours, in traffic,
where the expedition disbanded. In
ed In identifying him.
ft was nol road man has landed In a good berth, and fortunately no one was Injured,
1 S 7 2
Powell- organized another party until after he had been taken to Ihe an advancement that comes purely as
the destruction of nronertv was
for the United Slates geological sur- undertaking establishment of McRean, a recognition of merit, says the San and
not great.
Rernardino Sun.
vey. This trip was made In two years. Simmons and Carr and his clothes exLast
night at about 10:40 o'clock,
yesterday by
It was announced
but before the party reached the Guif amined that the letters Identifying him
I.
Senoral Storekeeper
J. Custer when the yard crew was putting up
of California It was met by a second were found.
Unit (. C. Smith
of Ibis city Iris a car of coal to the coal chufe at
.party under Lieutenant Wheeler of the
Relatives In San Marcial.
Hie engine became unmanageas storekeeper at
United States army, who was preparThe deail man was
Apparently been appointed
and ran out over the end of the
ing war maps, and the journey was nb iiit 31! or 34 years of age and leaves Richmond. Cal., to succeed C, O'N'ell. able
chief clerk Incline, putting one car and the enabandoned about fifty miles from the a wife, two little sons, Thomas and who was recently appointed
out of commission.
John, and an aunt, all "living In Sun of Mr. Custer's office In this city. Mr. gine
mouth of the river.
II. It. Ralston, who was
Another attempt was made to ex- Marcial, according to the letters found Smithhi. will leave Saturday of this week on Switchman
the footboard of the engine, was
(for
view position, and will spend
plore the canyon by a party under tie' on him.
thrown
from
trestle and seriously
leadership of 54eb Mrown of Denver.
His relatives will be no! Hied today next week familiarizing himself with injured in thetheback,
while Eiiginec'r
Ills new duties.
Pefore the trip was fairly started for. Instructions for his burlalv
Ward
his
badly sprained.
had
ankle
(I'Neil
.Mr.
will
leave
Richmond a
Rrown was drowned. The following i.
week later to assume his duties in Fireman II. Dlngwald, who Is an acyear Prown's chief engineer, a Mr.
Milier Inslaiilly Hied.
San i'ernardlno succeeding K. J. Ruins tive member of the Curri.ozo baseball
f'tanton, organized another expedition,
Theoilore padilla
was instantly as chief clerk of the general store- team, made a run for second and
and traversed the greater portion of killed
landed In one of the pockets of Ihe
in the Miser's Chcfct mine Sat
keeper's office.
the route, seeking a survey for a rail- urday evening.
uli,
C. Smith came here a'llttle more chulé, receiving no more serious InjuI'adlll i
road. He made Ihe trip successfully, and another manIt seems
to
ago
agreed
race
to
s chief clerk ry than a black oye.
than three years.'
snd maintains that a railroad through Ifi" top, Pa.lllla going up Ihe Incline, In
Switchman Ralston was taken to the
the ofllee of Storekeeper O. P.
the canyon Is practicable.
he ore Is Slot, which position he has filled well, waiting room of the depot and kept all
the sklclway, where
Previous to these expeditions, anil on
up in a l.'irpe iron bucket, and his services putting him In line for the night and most of the forenoon, notin the Interim, others hnve tried to ex. hauled
other man toi go u the regular promotion that he has received. He withstanding the cold rain which was
plore the canyon. Some have never the
It vf is a foolish
Of four
is highly regarded by tho Santa Vo falling, with Just such enre us the
since been heard from, and other ladder.to do,
but h did t. When part management and esteemed by those trnlnmen and other employes could
have abandoned the project before thing
way
up
coming
lie met he bAieket
who worked under his direction In the give him, and considerable complaint
completing tho trip.
down. The bucke cruflit d In the lop local division offices.
has been made by the railroad men
The party which Mr. Russell will of
bis head and linocfccd him to file
Not only will he be missed in rail that provision could not
have been
accompany;' will be equipped with Hire.' bo! tent of the I tic
killing him In- - road circles, but In church circles, and made by the medical department to
steel boats! a tlrst class placer mining stanfly. He was
nineteen years bv scores of others throughout
tho havo him better cared for.
ou! fit. mining tools and chemicals for
but he was a Kiod miner ami a city who have learned to esteem bolli
It i staled by the railroad men that
assaying. Each of the boats will have old,
Mr. and Mrs. Smith.
the engine has been reported as unand well behaved man. Lordsburg
live compartments, four
DlvlThe position of chief clerk In
safe, and that It wan duo to defect
one open. They will be covered with
sheet stew). In their placer mining
they will use an amalgamating rocker
wllh sliver plaled copper wires, as ihe
pidd In the Colorado Is said to be so
line that the amalgamation process Is
the only practicable method.
That Russell and his companions are
prepared to encounter great hardship
ami privations Is made manifest by
ills statement just before he left. He
declttr d he expected to emerge from
the Grand anyon a wealthy man or
a corpse, and it was n dead even break
which one It would be.
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.SInido Way to Kill Catarrhal Germs
In Nw, Throat and Lungs.
If you cut your' finger, you don't
attempt to heal it by swallowing a
pill or a dose of medicine.
' It is just as foolish to try and cure
catarrh of the nose and throat with
polls and stomach dosing, for antarrh

Grand Old State of Missouri Southwest Smelting and RefinTurns Out More Backwoods
ing Company., to.. Inyjesliéate
Meerschaums Than in Any Fluínr?rópéitiéá,íóf 'Ja'iilia
Is a local disease, and needs special
local healing treatment...
Previous Year,
Product, ... i 4.IIJ
The only natural and common

...

tét

sense method known for the eure of
catarrhal trouhles is
It Is
breathed thrpugh an Ingenious pocket
Inhaler, so that its medicated air
reaches the most remote
of
the nose, throat and lungs, killing all
catarrhal germs, soothing the Irritated mucous membranes, and .restoring a healthy condition.
If you suffer
from catarrhal
trouble, such as offensive breath,
raising of mucous, frequent sneejilig,
husky voice, discharge from the nose,
droppings In tho throat, loss of
strength, spasmodic coughing, or a
feeling of tightness across the upper
part of the chest, you should being to
use
at once. It will destroy
all disease germs In the nose, throat
and lungs, and provide the blood with
additional ozone.
The. complete
outfit with
Inhaler costs but $1.00. So strong Is
In
the powJ. H. O'RIelly Co.'s faith
to cure all catarrhal
er of
troubles, that with every dollar outfit, they will give an Ironclad guar-ate- e
to refund Ihe money unless the
remedy gives satisfaction
at

Missouri is the home of the corncob
pipe, the first one ever heard of being
made and smoked there, it was q very
primitive one, being .whittled. out of a
cob with a large Jack knife and a
stem rudely fitted, but it smoked well
and was 'as swct.us the kind
out at, tho rate of a dozen a
minute by costly modern machinery.
It was the commencement of an industry which has brought thousands
of dollars, into the state and dailv furnishes employment to hundreds of
men and women. Missouri turns out
moro corncob pipes than the balance
of the world put together, and then
has thouspnds to spare.
JOOB Rreaks Record.
The year 1006 broke the record
when It comes to tho number of "Missouri meerschaum" pipes made and
sent to the markets, of tho vorld, but
the sum realized was not as great as
In former years, duo to new machinery, which has so cheapened the cost
of turning them out that the output
can be yold at a lower figure and vet
TEXIC0 DAILY TRUMPET
more profit made.
197 "Tied Pook" of Commls- IS SUED FÜR LIBEL ITJU'
a. inner, or the slate
siioier j.
will contain a chapter on
U
"Missouri
meerschaum"- pipes, prer
f
Dr. T. R. RlcliiirtJsoir'- Sdos lOasfcrn pared and compiled by Supervising
A. T. Frimotiston. The outNew Mexico Wecklv
He Statistician
put
.Included as a surplus product
Thinks Ills Reputation lias
Recti
:
of. tho state, having for 1906 brought
TamporeiMVltM."the. farmers and tho men who make
pipes the neat sum of $420,1 1, which
can bo treated as a clear gain, as unDr. T. n. Richardson, a practicing til a few years ago the corncobs
physician of Toxico, Is about to sue
worthless save
burn or
the Toxico Daily Trumpet for $25,000. use In filling swamps. In lo
It was
The papers are now being closed up a problem In old times howfact
get rid
and the case will he filed In the dis- of the cobs so that they wouldlo not actrict court at Portales within the next cumulate, taking up valuable space.
ten days and will come up for hearing
Wlicro Pipes Arc Minio.
In tho October term.
Missouri
has also
large
Dr. Richardson, in his Introductory wooden pipe factories. several
Their output
to the court, will claim that his charIs considered in Ihe following table
acter has boon attacked unjustly by taken from advance sheets of the slate
the Trumpet and that he feels that labor bureau's "Red Rook:"
he is entp'ed to the sum of $25,000
Magnitude of Indiistrv.
from the Trumpet as damages.
funimmllty
Quantity.
Vnlue
?.?ifi.9,-5Some time in February of this year Cnrn retí pipen
IliiJ.r.l.l
.
Plpn memn.
4.011 n
In the Trumthere appeared
l.lM.'fiA
rnhfl, oars
!."
pet In which one A. J. Smith, a baker Surplus
.l.sns
4: i:.3 it
plpp
Wnndrn
lll.l'KO
of Toxico, attacked
Dr. Richardson,
r.un. r,oo
I'lths
.ton
using language that was displeasing IMp9
cIPillHTH . .
.
1,410
JJMSJ
to the doctor.
As both nlalntlff and defendant are
T"tal valuó
I4J9.11I
residents of Toxico, and prominent in
To give an Idea of the magnitude
business and. social circles, the out- Ihe Industry the corncob pipes, if joinof
come of the suit will be watched with ed together, would make one pipe
Interest.
2,482 miles long, the bowl covering a
spot 42 miles in diameter and the
stem taking up Ihe balance of the disEXCELLENT HEALTH
tance mentioned. In other words. Ihe
bow I, if placed on St. Louis county and
CONDITIONS ON ISTHMUS that city, would completely
cover
them, lapping over u'H. arpund. with
end
the
of
In
the
stem
well
out
the
Washington, Sept. 2. A cabled reocean. The extra stems, if
port from the state of health upon (he Pacific
idded,
would
lengthen
stem
the
of
this
Isthmus among the canal workers has
pipo 10S miles more.
And this
just been receiveil at the isthmus ca Ishuge
without takinsr tl. wooden
nal office here, showing that the conin Missouri Into consideration.
ditions were very satisfactory.
Franklin county Is the center of the
With 3ft, 000 employes on ihe pay "Missouri
meerschaum" industry. A
rolls of the commission and the Pan
of 23.X62.OR8 corncoh pipes came
ama railroad, there were but 1,007 total
from Hiero alone In 190(1. The total
cases of sickness, against 1,107 cases output
that county was valued at
employes In July. $390, 406.for Gasconade
with but 2K.OO0
county shipped
1006. In July. 1007, the death rale out 2.331,360
pipes. All of Ihe extra
among the white employes was 1,000. pipe stems
from Frajiklln counagainst thirty per 1,000 in 1906, und ty 1.151.750came
stems.
imong the colored employes forly-tw- o
Wooden
pipes
Pike county, 316,-80- 0
per thousand against seventy-tw- o
per
1.000 In 1906: In the total force thirty- - pipo.pipes; Franklin county, 108,000
per
live per 1,000 against slxfy-fou- r
1.000 In 1906, showing a reduction of
lWSTKOY TIIK C.U'Si:.
per
nearly 50
cent In Ihe rate of mor
tality In the last twelve months.
You Cannot Curo Dandruff Without
The last case of yellow
fever In
Reslro.vlng the ('huso of It.
Panama, was In November, 1905
Many people wash their scalps Sattwenty months ago and the last on urday night
or Sunday to try to keep
1906, or Ihe dandruff down for the week, but
Ihe Isthmus was In May,
fourteen months ago.
on Monday night tho scalp has begun
In July there were, fifteen, deaths
Itch, and Tuesday morning will llnd
among the white employes of the com- ato good
supply of dandruff when the
mission and the Panama railroad, only hair Is brushed. There Is but one real
four being Americans, one from ty- sclent Iflo way of curing dandruff; and
phoid fever, one from amoebic dvsep-ler- y that Is to kill the germ that causes it,
and abscess of the liver, and two and falling hair, and finally baldness.
from accidental drowning.
There Is only one preparation that will
destroy the germ, and that Is New-bro- 's
I.AMK HACh.
s
llerplclde. It Is an entirely pew
Thli u an nllment for which Chitmhrr. discovery and the only hair preparaIiiln'i fain lldliii luí proven eHpeclHlly vnlu tion that Is based on the new scleiitilli'
alili. ih slineMi pvrrv JnntRltce II nffnnln principle. In addition llerplclde Is a
prompt nuil
Mr. I.ukn very
refreshing hair dressing for regunf ft:
l,Hfir;in" ef Omni:t, ' Mtch.. 'hhlar, toilet use. Sold by leading drug
"Aflr uufnu a plaxirr ii! ottii'r Tempflli's gists.
Send 10c. In stamps for sample
fur llm-- wr k fer n Imd lamo hurk. I
a Imttln nf f 'hanilirrlHfn's 1'iiln Hnlm. lo The llerplclde Co.. Detroit, Mich.
effected A euro." Kor Two slues, f.Oe and $1.00. li. 11. Rrlggi
itixl twn
& Co., special agents.
slo by all druKKliii.
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The Southwest, Smelting'and 'tlefin-in- g
company are arranging to make
some important experiments for the
purpose of" testing the fluxing' proper-lie- s
of some of Ihe ores from the
mines and determining the relative cost of treating the varlbtw grades,
says tho Orogrande Times.
Some of tho smener officials are of
the opinion that much of the ore now
being discarded as too low a grade to
pay for treating, may be handled at
a good profit to the owners, as they
claim that by a judicious mixing of the.
various ores nil the requisite properties for fluxing may be obtained in
tho required amounts, and nothing
need be added but the coke.
This being the ease, they say that
ores running as low as 4 per cent, in
copper, can be successfully treated,
and that, too, at a good profit, wliil"
at the present time, the shippers are
discarding all tho ore that nns less
.than 8 or 10 ,ier cent.
R. A. Horsporgor, of the Calaveras
Mining association, has delivered n
load of the low grade ore which was
sorted from his recent shipments from
the Providence mine, and it is being
sampled at the smelter this week. As
soon as the samples are treated and
t he assayers make their reports, It will
be determined whether or not this ore
can be profitably treated.
It Is a well known fact that tho
ores from the Jarllla mines are nearly
containing a good per
all
cent of lime, Iron, etc., and if It Is
found that all the ores containing
above 4 per cent of copper can be
treated at a profit, It will mean a large
increase In the output of the mines
here besides giving value to thousands
of tons of low grado ores which have
been discarded In Ihe past. These
ores will be a clean pick-u- p
for many
of tho mine owners, as they are already on the surface and ready for
shipment.
Ja-ril- la

self-fluxin-

CLEVELAND COAL MAN
KILLED BY BURGLAR
Cleveland, Sept. 2. John J. riill-llpa prominent roal operator, was
shot by a burglar at his home on
South Union 'street this morning. He
riled a few hours later. Phillips, hearing some one moving about the house.
arose and switched on the lights. At
the same moment he fell to the floor
of his bedroom mortally wounded. Th
burglar escaped.

s,

niirnlsr In Town
"had emnih." H i1in'( cara
f ir celd. .nr stiver hut he will aleal
ymir
health away. If he appeura In ymr heiiae
arreat him at onro wtlh Ballit-n"ayrup.
tt may mean cnnauniptlnn If
hl.i nnnin

In

Hor"-hotn-

yen iPm't. A cure fur all nxiRha olila and
cheat tri uhl'M.
Trice i.'tc. Mir. and $1 per
liiittle. 8!U by J. II. O ltlclly Cu.
(Nnt real

tnd

)

notick for rt ni.irATin.
Off le

Oeparlmcnt nf the Interior, Land

at

Hanla Fe. N. M. Auguat 19. 107.
Nullce la herehv given that Ambrneln
Sanche, of Old Alhuquei-yue- .
t'. M , haa
flled notice of hla Intention to make final
five-yea- r
proof In aupport of hla rlalm. yl:
IPimeatead Kniry No. 7. too. made July Í.
Itl02. for Ihe KKV, Section 34, Tnwnahlp IV.
tlanice
and that mid proof win ha
marte before II. W. B. Olern. United 811.
Court Commlaaloner at Albuquerque, N. M .
m October (. 1907.
He nanira Ihe follon-lniwltneaara to prore
hla contlnijotia residence upon, and cultivation of. the land, vi: Kellrlano chave.
I'renl.llo Chavea. Balvador Baca. Mandalenn
Haca, all of Old Albuquerque. N. M.
MANURE ft. OTERO,
Heglater.

ri
Iieparlment of Ihe Interior,
.nd Offlr at
Sania t'm. New Mexico. Annual 1, 1907.
Notice la hereby Kven that Juan Anlol
nlo (lurule. of Old Albuquerque. N. '.. haa
flled notice of hn Intention to make final
proof In aupport of hla claim,
Homestead Kntry Ko 11. 4M. made May la.
I"7, for the K HW'4. KKU KWU KWU
SKi, Seo. 13, Tnwnahlp 10 N, Itanxe t W. and
mei earn proof will he made before II W. a
Otero. United Ruta Court Commlaalotier at
Aiuuquerque. N. M on October i. Ift7.
He names (he following wltnesaea to prmi
hla contlnuoua reildrnce upon, and cultivation of. the land, via: Cipriano ftanchei, nf
Patarltn. N. M. ; Felipe Herrera, nf Atrlaen,
N. M. : Kllaa Chavea, nf Alhutiueraiia.
V u
Gabriel Chavea, nf Albuquerque, k. M.
NOTICE

OR

ni lCATION.

y.

five-ye-

:

.

MANUEL K. OTBKO.

-

,

Refiner.

j)

X5he

THE VALENCIA COUNTY
INSTITUTE SUCCESSFUL
Twenty. I'lvo Toachorp) In A Hernia nee
nl liilcrcvtiiMt ami Helpful Soslon of
Teachers at llcleti.
CorreniMinilence

Mornln

Jonrniil

Mexico
:

.

The Helen &ot&n and Improvement Company

)

Pelen, N. M Sept. 2. The Valencia oottntv teachers"' Institute which
closed hv.nt Saturday, after' a two
weeks' session, was h? far the mo-isuccessful inciting of the kind ever
held here. Their were twenty-ffv- e
teachers In fniUjodaBcft. Superliftend-en- t
A. H. Stmup of 'the
HiTealillo
coitntv schixds was In charge together
n ItH .leans C, Sancho!, the capable Valonóla county superintendent, who Is
largely responsible for the vast Im
provement In the schools of this
President W. O. Tight of the
University of New Mexico participated
In the exercises, as did
Alfredo M.
to the terlrlorlni
Sinchez. assistant
superintendent of public Instruction.
V. M. Heifer mudo an
Colonel
closing address. .
The examinations resulted In a first
class showing and altogether the
wbh a most gratifying one.
Vegas, the
Professor Smith of
new pricltiHl of the Helen schools, hns
ntt'i'-,.,with his wife to take up (he
work of the term which begins
8th. Mr. Smith comes most
highly recommended and has already
nisde a moít favorable impression, ,
I,onls Ttecker, son of John Keeker,
leaves on Saturday for Itlpon, Wis.,
where he will wed Miss 5i"nl h on tho
11th, returning later to make his home
liere.

fflebv

LOCATED ON THE BELEN CUT-OF- F
OF THE ATCHISON, TOPEKA & SANTA FE RAILWAY. THE NEW CITY OF BELEN IS 31 MILES SOUTH OF ALBUQULRQUE. N. M . IS At
THE JUNCTION OF THE MAIN LINES OF THE SANTA FE SYSTEM LEADING EAST ANO WEST FROM GALVESTON AND CHICAGO TO SAN FRANCISCO AND ' OS ANGELES
'
FROM THE NORTHERN STATES TO EL PASO, TEXAS, AND THE REPUBLIC OF MEXICO.

.

(Noeclnl

Future Pailroad Center of
uxcamroftATsoj

t

Are the owners of the Helen Townsitc, consisting ot 1000 Business and Residence Lots, size 25x142 feet, fronting upon 80 and
ot
streets and avenues, iini in the business"
center ot tho new city and directly upon the Santa Fo Railway Depot Grounds. Thg Atchison. Topeka & Santa Fe Railway Company Is now grading Its extensive depot grounds'
yard limits 800 feet wide and a milo long (capacity of 70 miles of sido track) to accommodato its immenso passenger and freight traffic, Harvey eating Housot round house, coal
'
chutes, water tanks, machine shops, etc.
THE CITY OF BELEN has a population of 1D00, and several largo Mercantile Houses, tho Bclen Patent Roller Mills with its 150 Barrels a day capacity, winery,' etc. It Is
shipping point forflotx wool, wheat, whe, beans, hay arid fruit In New Mexico. From its location upon the great trunk lino leading north, south, east and west, to all
in
points
the United States and Mexico its future growth as a Commercial point cannot bo estimated, All fast limited, mail, express and freight trains will pass through Bclen to
(VíiCíigo, Kansas City, Galveston and the Pacific Coast, The water is good and climate unsurpassed, Bele.i has a $16,000 public school house, two churches, a commercial
cfub, three hotels, restaurants, etc, It needs right now a good
newspaper and a good hotel, The lots offered are low In prices and terms easy, urn third of purmay
note
on
cash;
remain
money
mortgage
for
and
chase
one year with Interest at 8 per cent per annum, TifJe perfect and warranty deeds given.
to
if
wish
early
you
choice
lots. Fcr further particulars and prices of lots call In person or write to
secure the
Come
70-fo-

.

thi-large-

up-toaa-

te

two-thir- ds

to

The Belén Toym and Improvement Company

Sep-lemb- er

Í

JOHN VECKZH. Trejidcnt

i
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THE ALBUQUERQUE

PARErus

take iiohceITHE

In about to begin,
Now that
children need good strong shoe. Oiir
ctiool allocs are made to Wand the
rough uflajcr that children give them.
Our guarantee goca with every air.
We will (rive a sperlal discount of 10
cent on all of our school shoes) for
1T
Friday and Saturday only.

IIF.KTZOG.

JOURNALVTUESDAY,

w

We Shoe and Clothe the Feet. BOY INSTANTLY KILLED
218 Wort Central Avenue.
IN THE PECOS VALLEY
por man. and now with the Mogollón Spectacles are Melted by the
Gold
and Copper company, who was
INTEREST
OF
LOCAL ITEMS
Lightning-Terri- ble
Fate of
operated upon at St. Joseph's hos.
to
Is
pltal
recently,
able
be
about
i
Young Man Who Took Refuge
again.
M. L. Stern returned yesterday from
Troo Moor I
llnrlW
V
,
UMUVI I IVU MV;UI Tncnn
UvOvl
Denver.
In the event that you ahould not re- of
C.
M.,
R.
Held,
N.
was
Texlco,
a
telephone
celve your mnrnlnir
visitor here yesterday.
1
During the past week lightning
the Pootal Telosmpb Compear. alvina
name and addreaa and the paper will
Mrs. Gus Olson
and Mrs. H
claimed two more victims in the ter
be delivered hy a special meeeenser.
Clarke, of Bernalillo, S. M., spent ritories, one over in the Pecos valley
Telephone 34.
.Sunday In the city.
of New Mexico and another near Tucj
John W. Sullivan, superintendent of son,
Harry Mallory, aged twenty-threthe Hagan coal mines, was In the city
was instantly killed by lightning last
yesterday.
Friday evening about 4 o'clock, while
There will be a meeting of the FraMr. and Mrs. H. A. Vaughan and X. working with Whe
Jhay baler of J. R.
ternal Order of Eagles at their hall M. Vaughan. of Casper, Wyo., arrived
Creath, six miles south west of
tonight.
in the city last night.
Mrs. O. N. Marrón and threp chilCounty Commissioner C. F. Spader,
storm corsflng up he unhitched
dren have returned from a nix of Sandoval county, came down from a The
teant of mules, mounted one and
months' visit In Berkeley, Cal., with Bernalillo last night.
started for the house. As he was ridMrs. Marron's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Attorney W. B. Chlldurs will go to ing along there came a flash of lightRalph Halloran.
I,an Vegas today to transact legal bus- ning and he and the mule that he was
Miss Ellen Schouff, n missionary In iness in the Meadow City.
riding were seen to fall to the ground.
India, lectured last night to a good
The men ran to his assistance, but he
There will be a regular review of showed
fllzed audience in the Lutheran church
no signs of life.
on her travels and work among the Alamo Hive, No. 1, at Odd Fellows'
He was struck Just back of the
hall this afternoon at 2:30.
people of that far away country.
right ear, which was burned off, and
Mrs. A. Braehvogel and daughter, his spectacles were melted. The lightThe neeessary paraphernalia for the
Quemado, Socorro county, were ning passed through his body down
recruiting station opened In the Hope of
among
the guests at the Sturges yes- Into the ground.
building at 203 East Central avenue,
terday.
Mr. Mallory's homa is at Plalnvlcw,
by Lieutenant F. W. Ball, U. S. A.,
Last night was the regular time for Neb., where the remains were cent.
will arrive In about ten days. Six enlisted men will be In charge at head- the meeting of the city council, but
MIXKlt
quarters.
the session was postponed until later BODY OF YOUNG
; BURNED TO A CTIISP
Peter McFarland, formerly with in the week.
At six o'clock Friday evening the
Bishop J. M. Kenilriek, of the Episdross Kellv & Co. here, is in the city,
of H. W. Wilson, a young miner,
accompanied by Mrs. McFarland, the copal church of New Mexico and Ari- body
two being guests of Mr. and Mrs. Luko zona, left last night for Santa Fe, after who was killed theby day before on the
lightning, was
Mammoth road
Walsh. Mr. McFarland is now In spending several days In this city.
brought Into Tucson.
charge of the warehouses of the
Le Roy P. Collins,
Lieutenant
partner,
Wilson and his
another
company In Magdalena. Fourth field artillery. United States young
miner named Charles Johnson,
Territorial Superintendent of Public army, passed through Albuquerque were walking from Mammoth to TucInstruction James K. Clark arrived in last night en route to Manila, P. I., via son, and when about fifteen miles
the city yesterday from Santa Fe, ac- the Presidio, Cal. Lieutenant Collins from Tucson, stopped under a tree for
companied by Mrs. Clark, the two has been stationed at Fort Leaven a few minutes to rest. While they
leaving last nlsrht for Lansing, Mich., worth, Kas., for some time.
were stretched out under the tree a
to visit friends. They were accomW. B. Oreen, local Immigration In lightning storm came up, and accord- panied bv Miss Grace B. Norton, of erector. leaves this morning for El '"R to Johnson s story, a bolt struck
Benton Harbor, Mich.
Paso on a business trip In the Inter- - between them, knocking him senseless.
At 4 o'clock yesterday morning oc- est of the department of commerce For about an hour Johnson was un
curred the death of Mrs. W. R. Hut-z- and labor, and to look after his ranch. conscious, and when he recovered, the
at 514 West Lead avenue, at the He expects to spend several days in first thing he noticed was Wilson's
age of 63 years. Mrs. Hutzel was a the Pass City.
prostrate form stretched upon the
ground.
to
Johnson
chronic sufferer from rheumatism and
endeavored
Heyn,
of
Bernalunder
Fred
sheriff
Indirectly this was the cause of her illo county, had a narrow escape from arouse him. but soon found that he
Alrecovery,
1ms
in
lived
was
deceased
past
death. The
and Immediately
last night at the corner of started on toward Tucson
In search of
buquerque for the last five years at tli injury street
and Central avenue. As help.
',
home of her daughter, Mrs. A. R. Wer-nln- First
get
Heyn
In his buggy
to
Mr.
started
She was born at Rochester, N. the animal started forward at a pretAbout 2 o'clock In the afternoon
Y.
Mis. Hutzel was the mother tf ty
arrived In town and immedifast clip, and before Heyn could Johnson
ately notified Judge Richey of the terfour children. Mrs. A. R. Werning of recover
was
thrown
balance
he
his
this city. Miss Florence Hutzel of Los to the ground. Before pedestrians rible fate that his friend had met
Angeles. Mrs. W. C Miller, formerly of
with.
An auto was sent out and
the excitable horse, Heyn had about
this city, but now In Mexico, and Mr. stopped
o'clock returned with the
feet. He body of6 the
F. M. Hutzel of Kl Paso. The latter been dragged some thirty
young man.
after brushing the
and wife were with her at the time was unhurt, hisandclothes,
Richey
Judge
summoned a coroner's
In
succeeded
dirt
from
will be
of her death. The funeral
Jury and viewed the remains, the verIn
homebuggy
getting
and
drove
the
held today at 2:30 p. m., from the
dict of the Jury being that he met
Werning home, 514 West Lead avedeath from a stroke of lightning.
().
Housel,
Roy
Cooper
representing
A.
Hugh
nue, and the Rev.
thr
The lightning, apparently, from the
and
Topeka,
publications
pallbearers
Capper
of
The
will officiate.
appearance of the corpse, struck on
are R. V. Short. 'T. L. McSpad-de- who has done newspaper work for the left cheek. From the cheek, a
J. C. Boyd, Fred Woodford. R. years in Topeka 'and other Kansas streak Is burned clear around the neck
towns, has left Albuquerque after a to the right side of the head and then
Pell and F. J. Holmes.
days here, during goes downward to the chest and
The young ladles of the younger so- visit of several upon
P. F. McCanna thence to the lower part
body.
cial set gave a most enjoyable Infor- which he called
The man's chest and lower limbs are
mal dance last nlsht at the Woman's and other business men. The Capper
CapPally
Topeka
newspapers
are
the
burned to a crisp and the flesh can be
i lub to a number of their young genWeekly Capital, the pulled off clear to the bone.
tlemen friends. Panclng begun at 8 ital, the Kansas
Valley
Farmer,
Mail
and
the
Missouri
Although the body had been left
o'clock Htid continued until midnight,
and the Household. Mr. Hou- - j.jng unor the tree where the man
and delicious refreshments were serv- Breeze
wl
do
says
a
one
of
them
sel
each
by
y
kme(1 for two rtayS( when brought
was
masculines
ed to the
their fair hostefses. The young ladles little boosting for the territorial fair inla tnwn tho rpmans WPre In a oer- fect state of preservation, due, it is
who gave the affair were Misses Jean this fall.
Several parties of Albuquerque peo- - said, to the fact that he was electroHubhs. Ruth Gos. Jessie Mordy,
about thirty In all returned home cuted.
Reina Grunsfeld. Gladys Mclaughlin, i
Upon tho body was found $64 In silLillian Spitz. Adele (Joss, wertrucia last night on No. 8. from Acoma,
r
Mav Hazeldine. Kdilh Walker, where they witnessed the dance of the ver and gold, a fine gold watch and a
upon
Acoma Indians, held yesterday
letter addressed to Mrs. E. E. Wilson,
Allrta Wright, Lillian Hesselden.
Prison, Jeanette Brlson. Frances their mesa. The members of the par- Lowell, Ohio, who is, according to
McKileen
a
Borders,
of
their
pretty
as
ty
Johnson,
were
result
the young man's mother.
tired
Irene
The sad news of her son's horrible
Millan. Kthel Fluke. Kllzabeth Teller. ride to Acoma from the pueblo of LaAmong the men present were Kenneth guna, and back to catch No. 8. The fate was telegraphed to her.
According to Johnson, Wilson had
Heald, Will White, Chester Goy, B. train was late, causing them to wait
MiMaln. J. McIIiie. Lawrence Ilfeld. at laguna for several hours, with an not been in this section of the counTotry for any great length of time, most
Herbert Skinner, Walter Allen, Charles opportunity to see that pueblo..
Benjamin. Clarence Rogers. Kirk Bry- morrow afternoon the Isleta Indians, of his sojourn In Arizona being spent
give
Ralph Tasher. south of Albuquerque, will
their at Mr.mmoth, working In the mine. He
Lee
an. Iiwrence
Benson H".vell, Kidney Harth, ft I fourth dance of the season on the and Johnson quit their Jobs several
t that pueblo, and a good days ago, and with the purpose In
Harding. Frank Light. Norman Male, vtim
I.liivd Sturees. Charles Imbke. Will sized crowd of local people Is expected mind of securing work In Tucson, took
They had been
to the wagon road.
Ism Wroth. Chester Iiohsoii. Walter to attend It.
Weinman. Hugh Bryan. Jacob Rob-binK. Chavez and wife, of New on the road hut half a day when they
Jose
Robert Price, Harvey Blltner, York, arrived in the city on the lim- stopped to take the rest that resulted
Louis Gumhlner.
ited from the east last night, and In the death of one of them. Deaths
F. M. Tllgham, a traveling man from were met here by Mrs. Chavez' fath- due to lightning are extremely un
city.
St. Louis. Is In the
er. Colonel W. M. Merger, of Belen, usual In Arizona.
E. Maiflregor. of Silver City, spent who accompanied them to the cut-of- f
town, where thev will visit at the Merlabor day In Albuquerque.
Nathan Salmon, the popular Santa ger home until after the fair. Miss
Fe merchant, was In the city last Edna Merger arrived from Santa Fe
last night and accompanied the party
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Chavez, with
Muse Abouselman, a merchant nf home.
friends, took
N. M.. transacted hiHncss In Colonel Merger and some
a drive around the city yesterday aftthe city last week.
ernoon anil were greatly Impressed
Mrs. Ben Mlbo, wife of Men Milio, with the development of Albuquerque
spent
M
merchant,
X.
Mlbo.
the
In 1he vear since they were last here.
In Albuquerque.
Colonl Merger leaves on next Saturday
new
open
her
will
Mist Phllbrlck
for Chicago anil Washington for a
kindergarten September 1Mb. in the three weeks' trip.
building.
Club
Woman'
A. C. Stevenson, of Toledo. Ohio. Is
visiting R. T. Stevenson, his brother, PLANS FOR NEW FEDERAL
manager of tho Monarch Grocery com-

ilJLL
r

t

Ar-tesl- a.

.

el

i

g.

haven't been wearing
Hart Schaffner & Marx
Clothes, maybe your experience with cotton mixYou

ed, "mercerized" fabrics
has taught you something.
Have your clothes kept
shape? Do you feel sat
isfied with them? Have
they prove dto be worth
the price? Maybe you'll
take our advice this fall
and get into the best.
Hart Schaffner & Marx
use none but pure wool
fabrics; or wool and silk.
It's the only thing worth

e,

t

Concealment or Publicity Which
Business
enterprises mar be roughly
clamed ae thnee which will prosper from
publicity, and those which will not
No very reputable bustnees will prosper
from concealment and secrecy.
No worthwhile business will fail to prosper from the
right eort of publicity.
are not advertisers
are. Burglars should prefer
adequate concealment merchants adequate
House-breake-

house-builde-

BUILDING RECEIVED

All kinds of rnal and wood.

FOR SENATOR

Ma-lin-

,

II

,..,,

ANTMH VCll K
AMERICAN

10 N. First bu,
neadqiiartcrs for
Navajo Hlnnlcets and
tndlaa and Mexican Goods.

11

sb.es.

a Morning Journal Want Ad

Miss Philbrick's
WIIX OI'KN

HKI TEMBER

,

ARNOLD'S

MOUNTAIN WOOD.

BEST

FLOUR.

Albuauerque's Finest
European

W. L. TRIMBLE & COMPANY

Hotel.

None

Silver Avenue.
Half Block from Banta Fe Depot
GEORGE E. ELLIS. IToo.

FEED AND LIVERY STABLES
First Claaa Turnout at
Beasonabl'j Bate.
Telephone 3.
North Second StrcoL

Fine

Miliil(waiajdkMilai

HI

The HOTEL CRAIGE

KINDLING.

LIVERY,

Kindergarten

a

-

BLOCK.

MILLWOOD.

Ufr

Try

Albuquerque, New Mexico

First Street Z Marquette Avenue,

..,..-

better at any price.

Large Sack.

$1.50

Small Sack

75

Registered Angora Bocks

FOR

S A L E.
I hare some high grade and reitetered
Burks for sale, ranging la ace from eighteen
to four years.
Also soma high
14 West monllis
In the Woman's Club Building,
grade and registered doe, l'rloes glvaa oa
30 per year of 3
application.
Tulllon
M. K. MrCRAKt,
Gold Avenue.
Sun Mnrelnl, New Menloo.
weeks- 17.60 per quarter of nine weeks, payable In advance. Miss Phllbrlck will be at
STRICTLY SANITARY
Kindergarten all day, Saturday, SeptemUP TO DATE BARBER

VAJNMNMDRJGCO.

Pure Drugs.
A

Albuquerque Cash Grocery

Cold Soda

Full Line of Toilet Articles
SECOND AND COLD

Company,

Homer

315 W.

H. Ward,

Marble-Pho-

ne

Manager

205

SHOP,

ber 7.

105 North First Street.
Everything carefully sterilized.
sell the Liquid Head Heat.

I

TRY

COLLINS' HAND LAUNDRY,
Firat

FOR CAHH ONLV

Work Guaranteed.
Uniform
I'rlers and Quirk Herrlce.

J, H. COLLINS,

Before buying examine our gooda anil CONTRACTOR and BUILDER
prlcea and nave nmrry.
Shop 410 W. Copper Ae.
408 WEST CENTRAL AVENUE
Phone 817.

Proprietor.

UseMorningJournalWantAds
3BSS

ISaatSSlaKBBttBaBBSBBBaS

WAGNER HARDWARE CO.

NIT,
CI.KAX OAS COKE,
hMITIIINU COAL,
WOOD,
NATIVE KINDLING.

Man to

&

E. A. Gertig,

Class

toa EANT IRON AVENIR.
l'HO.NE 62L
Give ano a trlnl.

AMERICAN BLOCK,
CEKRILLOH LI' MP,
ANTHRACITE,
IT KNACK,
MIXED,

Saddle, Snddlery, Leather,
Hurting, Taint.

Harneéis,

F. PAGEL, Proprietor.

COAL

THOS. F. KELEHER

Successors to Albuquerque Hardware Co.

ROSS

GO

TELEPHONE M.

,

Dealers

Fourth and Central Avenue.
In

Herdwere, Stoves aid Ranges
We Carry a Full Line.

Granito WotroCrockeryGliksswaro

i

There la apparently no limit to the
energy of (enera Hugh Cameron, of
Itwrence, Kan., the "Kanmm Hermit,"
who Home month ago made a pilgrimage to Alhuiierue to hear to tho late
Kdmund (1. Koh (he greetings of the people of Kanxa. and to
vindicate Senator Kohm before the people for the part he took In the im
peachment trial of President Andrew
johnmin. It will he remembered that
Senator Hoaa, who died at hi home
here laxt aprlng, cunt the deciding
vote In the Culled State annate which
dm ved Johnson from Impeachment.
on
Kpeeial
and
Mitursa
alt
ttecme
price
BOARD
FIRST CLASS TABLE
Cameron now plan to erect
shades until Hrpfmhr 1. at Nash Rlectrloal a fleneral
monument to Senator Koh. The
itupply Co.. ill W. Central avenu. I'hon I,
funds, he aay. he will raise by makand
ing a lecture tour of the went with an
A fiKNTI.KMAN
TEACHER OF bIA.NO automobile and a phonograph,
den-er- a
FIRST CLASS SERVICE
HCHOLARH.
MIMIC WANT
I Cameron I
year
now eighty-on- e
method,
Heet Kurnpeaa and America
He saya the monument will be
at
rtaaslml mn.lc, and a Ihamuah aausleal old.
erected in Topeka, and that he U de.
fur beilnnera guaraní!
foundslloa
LEAD,
AVE Phone 718
pending on an Albuquerque friend of
420 W.
Teacher, rare Morning Journal.
the late Senator Hons to furnUh the
automobile In which he will make hi
let luring trip.

,.'.,'

ALB VQVERQVE LUMBER CO

4.

TARRY A (HOICK AsSORTMKNT
OF (iROCKKIKH AMI Kl IIKI.IMl HKAMI
HAH NO KQI'AI,
niONF. VOI R OKIIKK
AND BR CONVIN('KI. 118 W. UOLD AVK- .ME, I'll ONE 23S. --

Furnish Him iyi AUomobile
for a Phonograph Lecture
Tour.

st

at the

WF,

H. HAHtl
Albuquerque

Hew Stock Just Received

JOHN S. BEAVEN.

MORNING JOURNAL WANT ADS
BUINU RKHULTS

I

Expects

I
I

XL

WOULD BUILD MONUMENT

StiiKlnrr Will lie an Imposing One,
I tit It After Hie Hallan ItcnuKsH.icc,
cemetery.
J. H. Murdock, the Grants' IrrigaSlorlcM In Height.
Tho
tion man. and Mrs. Murdock, returned
from El Paso yesterday ami left last,
The plans for the new federal bulld- night for Chicago.
g
and postofrlce for Albuquerque
The body of fr. Albert Iewl
haffey. who died In Chicago Satur- - have been received bj Delegate W. H.
iUv morning, will arrive In Albuquer-- i Andrews.
The new federal building will be
que tomorrow night. The funeral ar-- i
rangement
bad not been completed two stories In height and Mill be con-laintruded upon the old Italian renals-Har- r
night
The first
y Cooper, deputy Cnlted States "". e style of architecture.
will be devoted to he postof Ice,
marañal, returned to the city Sunday- "oor
second
be
will
floor
while
the
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morning from Gallup. He left yestercourt and other federal
day for San Antonio overland, to serv the federal
rnaklng'
Albuquerque their
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summons for the. federal court to be headquarters.
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h.M Mm.
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The. building when completed Is
H. Smitn. deputy I nlted State
tp,,pri, i H.
nome yexteri
marsnai. rcuirnen
Ing In the southwest.
''riicM, where ha $2U0, 01)0 or thereabout. It will cost
morning from
crvd.uiiLnor lur the Kan ta i'; tciju
of the ifderal court.
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Want emelhln? Tara le Uie He.lfled
newspn- - column of the Morning Jourajü yoo mmf
Cole,
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Frank
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Wall Paper!!

FRF.HH DRESSKI) POI I.TRY FOR YOt'R
SUNDAY IUNMSK,
MARKET.

yes-terd-

Pe-re-

a

Clarkville
Coal Yard

publicity.

KANSAS HERMIT

a
The remains of Mrs. Marlanlta
de Otero, who died last week, were
burled yesterday In Han ta Barbara

BEER

Telephone 482 and Wagon Will Stop at Your House.

Ma-bel- ie

pany.

BOTTLED

Southwestern Brewery
and Ice Co.

w-.ie-

s.

DHIHX PILSENER

CENTRAL AVE. CLOTH1EK.

,

1

Furniture, Crockery, Glassware, Rugs. Strong Dlk.

Simón Stern

of-th- e

ever-hungr-

1

F. Si. STRONG,

.

j

n.

We sell you furniture on any terms consistent with an
enterprising honest business. We sell cheaper because
that of our competitors, and
our expenses are one-ha- lf
we buy in car lots.
If courteous treatment, good goods and low prices will
secure your business we will get it.

buying in Clothes.
We sell these goods.

'

.

3, 1907.

TV 0

K

Mgr.

SEPTEMBER.

DEADLY BOLT

CLAIMS

THE IDEAL SHOE STORE
LBON

MORNING

'
ALL KINDS OF TOOLS FOR THE MECHANIC
We Have in Connection a Tinning Shop and Plumbing Shop.

NOTICE

I

.

ALL

WORK

ENTRUSTED

,

TO

US WILL

RECEIVE

OUR

BESTs ATTENTION.

ex-J- V

ln

a
Although e hava bean In
considerably lei sthan a
year yet In thla brief period
of time alnoa wa took possession
the business baa more than
doubled.
There muat lie a
Get our prlcea and be con.
vl need.
It la popular to trade
hiul-nee-

WHITNIY
113, 115, 117 South First Street.

OMPANY
401, 403 North First Street.'

rea-io-

WHOLESALE

at

Ad-dr- e.

.EVE

mm

V.XTFI

THE DIAMOND PALACE.
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E-HARD-

OPPOSITE rOBTOFFICE.

STEVENS. EICHAR and CO.
a.

NII.M AMI V.Wt.lM
IHIIM - MiaK - MI

ÍMOKM

MV

YOI'NG

H)IXT.IX.

SPOT CASH STORE

r

..... .
. i,.r,
Watch Us GrowJ,

Wilci; Cur

Business

Here's Wis.

.h:
Mfiie'and

','

Mill

RETAIL

Supplies;" Plumb ing and Tinning; Stoves, Ranges; Tin and Enameled Ware'
'
Arms and Ammunition; Mail orders Solicited.

